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IMP pass
PRICE, $1.50 A g m W
Is Defeated
THE FARMER AND THE
m m  COST OF LIVING,
Tha bood iwa, f0r 8300,000 for the 
99W county hospital as a »^«un*tT to 
eoldter* of thq rooaat w » ' was 
te*f#*t*d Tuesday In no uncertain 
t o *  i f  the vote is to be an index in 
fitirming en opinion.
Ideally tiwto was ritefe opposition 
•tfcsn t t t  sicpeoted while in a number 
Of twonshipe there was a united Op- 
poritiot*. While the aoldiera were to 
have free treatment some of the par- 
J'O** of the boys as well ■ as many of 
#he world veterans opponly opposed 
smd( a move. Another factor was the 
location of the hospital and who were 
to serve on the board left people in 
the dark and they refused to lend any 
•id to the project, Under the law the 
govornon would appoint the board to 
erect Jhe building and select the site.
Many seemed to, have the idea that 
the Hobart Estate being sold toFrank 
Dodds of 3Cepia was part of a deal to 
onload seme on the county at a huge 
price. Mr, Dodds’ friends held that 
such was not the case and friends of 
tfie hospital movement regard the an­
nouncement of such • deal as unfor­
tunate, coming at the time it: did. Mr. 
Dodds took oyer this estate to tenable 
Wm to perfect a civic center plan he 
has had in view a$ne time.
Qf all the reasons assigned prob 
ably the strongest force was the op  ^
-position from the aland point o f tax­
ation, There were many . that felt 
this'was not the time to increase the 
taxes regardless of the merits of the 
hospital,
■ The soldier vote failed to line' up 
for- the hospital as was ^ expected. We 
Team the G, A. R.itt Xenia refused to 
endorse the bond issue.
■ While the Greene County Farm Du 
reau endorsed the hospital movement. 
yet.it seems the heaviest opposition 
Was among the formers.
The yote was very light over the 
county and especially in tins township- 
In the village Only 128 votes were pol­
ledwhile11 in the township only 76 
tame out .to vote. The village gave 
a majority of 20 against it while the 
township- opposed it by 24 majority.
' The following is the fotte ip. the 
codecs' ' ' ‘ ;
Fredhcfc, .-No*
* Math  v— ijd. - 4i,
Beavercreek E— A' , “88
-verezeek W S f i  84
'Gaesarcreric — 38 ' 19
Gedarville Twp _______   26 50
CedsrVille Villa'ge ______1 54 74
Fairfield___  16 39
-Jamestown t .25 «,167
Jefferson 12' < 110
Miami E — ,--------------    13 20
Miami W __ JE-*. 7 , 55
, MOW, JaspOr — ----- »r 21 '• ' 65
Osborn ' "9
26 76
Silvercreek _______ . . . . . .  4 121
Spring Valley E l*-__ . . . .  17 13
Spring Valley W . . . . . . . . . .  SO 80
Spring Valley Village -__ ¥ 60 16
Sugarcreek _
Xenia N __________________44 40
Xenia S ____________   77 16
YellowSprmgs ____ _ 21 .. 122
Xenia City . . . -----   684 336
Totals_______ _____ * 1253 1530
Majority against_____________ 271
ijLown back Fob is miles.
, Major R. W.' Sbroeder, chief test 
pilot at the McCook field, and bolder 
o f the world's two-man record, at­
tempted a speed test flight, at the 
bright of 1B,OO0 feet. Be climbed 
to that bright, found a Wind yriocity 
of 50 miles an hour, and instead of 
going forward in a speed run, was 
blown backward for a distance of 15 
miles from Dayton to Xenia.- It was 
zero at86 degrees below r ; this, bright.
AN EXCELLENT GIFT.
. It may seem string? fo you when 
Wte suggest to you that the Herald 
office is a excellent place'to secure 
Christmas gifts What would he 
better then to send some friend or 
next year? Whet gift would make 
relative the *old home paper”  for the 
that friend or relative think o f you 
for the next 52 weeks than the weekly 
Vis# o f the Beraldf C«U and see 
ha abenfc &, we are always at your 
■aMBeririb . <
Ask Fanaegri to Order Fertiliser*.
Farmers ari being urged by the 
Ohio Experiment Station to order 
jUtrir spring fertilisers at- Once as 
there may be a considerable shortage 
due to the tabor atrikkes and rati' 
road conditions.
Practically all the phosphates Used 
by Ohio fsririers come through Balti­
more and Nashvitiej, the phoepphate 
took bring mhaed inSouth Caroline,
Ftorila and Tesneesee. The long 
shaping dJeteato makes ft neeeasery 
to get orders tody, jmrticulariy 
when, the dennaad ia «o 4MM$ „ 
fbmerismmt Station attdal* print 
tot that ft la wmwaricid for tomm, 
to ke# a large supply of arid phoe-
ph*H as tid* ferttilrto-may be used 
with frritia m
ftotaritar *om»*
riawi m lawtoh teprihtorinf ) i«| « r « «A « B r
wtoat aai iaitMMii' < ’ t  . - , , ,
The fermer ia the world's greatest 
buyer.
The farm, is the twoad-'bssket. of 
the world. .
The ferpj.ee needs the support of 
every thinking person right now!
Agriculture wss the world’s first 
occupation. And it will survive and 
be the ltot in case others cease.
The World, muat.be fed.
Agriculture is the only free trade 
unearth! „
Investigation during the war when 
we were told that we had to curb our 
appetites, showed hat the reason for, 
high price of food was naturally, its 
scarcity. It showed alarming acre' 
ag«, that had been deserted.
One great reason besides the high 
cost o f labor was the general exodus 
of the’ rural population to larger cen- 
terri ..Teachers, preachers, lecturers 
and journalists pointed out to the 
youth of the farm the possibilities of 
the- city, so that they - might become 
powerful and influential in the eyes of 
the world. Cartoonists added fuel 
by depicting the farmers as a/'rube" 
or "hay-Seed”-—ignorant, -' easy , and 
equipped with chin and Whiskers- of 
p  goat, until .the sensitive, boy longed 
for, the day vhen he could- go to 'a  
bifecity ‘ > n , ^
This’ made the supply of food less 
and the price'.higber. , t
In'passing/ jet us say that it is 
the city mam who shows, bis, igno­
rance' when' he visits: the farm. \ .
The man hardest to wake, usually 
is most active-when’ he gets his feet 
Under, him. ' And the farmer is grad­
ually, but Quicker becoming aroused,
' Agriculture is about the only bus- 
ness— for it is a busjutess-^ -If npt a 
science— that in not organized. The 
day is surety coming when jt canoot 
be said. The Dakota development 
proves this. ,
Before the farmers of. the United 
States can produce -two to four times 
more an acre tha nthey do. now, as 
Some European countries -had to do 
keep alive, they inusthe assured of at 
least as decent an income as the city 
men are getting todayi or they will 
have to let the cities feel the pinch of 
hunger. ' . .. C ’ ‘ - - ?, ‘
'The farmer .Will be the last to suff­
er for the Want of fO^ d? 1 > . v 
The past tem.mnn^^^ineWf food 
stuffs is absbbitoly unfrir Jto the far­
mer! VTe th^lyti 
80 nCrceni
MANY PRIZES GIVEN
AT CLIFTON SHOW,
The farmer ia a disappointed man 
—and rightfully so, - The fact that 
he. is hot organized prevents - us all 
from feeling this. • An empty .-atom? 
ach brings any person to hi* senses!
Not alone must he have good roads, 
the chance/for studp! at agricultural 
Colleges^  a liberal education an the 
practical treatment; of farins so that' 
farming may be made a paying propo­
sition, but he shopld have a greater 
representation in our legislature.
Above all, we must give the farmer 
the chance of marketing his goods at 
a profit as all.businesses that' sell.to 
him expect to make a profit.
Let us- aid him by making a tros 
dsion possible. ,'
If we fail to do this, farming must 
naturally decline, .and -the country 
suffers—1The Atbuf Oil*Company.*
DO NOT ORDER LICENSE. >
The state authorities. .have sent out 
notice to the public not to send in for 
automobile .tags until the legislautre 
passrit a new law. Even the old blank! 
will not do as different information 
Will be<required,thip year than last. 
More than 5000 persons have, sent g5 
with their application blanks for new 
licenses hoping to get low numbers 
but these will all be reutraed to the 
senders. I
The .second annual cpm show was 
held Friday in the town brill at Clif­
ton, with a large crowd in attendance, 
I nconnection with the show was 
domestic science department, which 
had a large number pf entries.
Twenty pounds of butter were on 
display despite the price of this staple 
article. W. S, McCoy was judge of 
the com, and it was some work to 
select the winners in the .various 
classes, so keen wss the competition.
Corn Judge W, S, McCoy awarded! 
the following prizes 
Yellow Corn—First prize, Bernard! 
dharron; second prize, A. A. 'Gar- 
lough; third prize, J. A. Swaby.
White Com—First prize, J. A. Swa­
by; second prize, B* C. Wise; third 
prize; A, A. Gariough.
Corn of any variety—First prize, 
jj  A. Swaby; second prize, Chester 
^waby;. third prize, Elnore Corry.
■ Best , jingle ear qf any variety- 
First Benard Sharron; second, A. A, 
GarlOugh; third, Samuel Stewart.
Largest, ear of any variety—Or­
ville Shaw. <
Artificial ear—W^H/Hanna. h 
Sweepstakes—W. H. Hanna,' 
Wheat—First, E. J. Martin; second, 
Steve ’Kitchen; third, Walter Corry. J 
. Oats-^First, Douglas,Luce;,secqnd, 
E. W. Stewart. ‘ 5 t  ’ -J
Clover Seed— First, Allen Craig; 
second, Samuel ptewa^; third, !E. J. 
Martip, *«. -i ' ! k * , , -
Potatoes—First, B. R, Sprouse; 
second, Howard Tuttle.
Cabbage—First, * J* A/Swaby;" sec­
ond, Chester Swaby.
frizes given .id' domestic science as 
follows by W. L. Barger, Judge:
Best Loaf Bread—First, Mrs. E. W. 
Stewart; second, Mrs. E. J. McCull­
ough; third, Mrs Harmon.,
Best. Loaf "Nut Bread—First, -Mrs. 
MHton Yoder; second, Mrs./Maurice 
Smaby. '
'Sweet Rolldr'First, ■ Mrs.* -Harry 
Corry; second, Mrs. E, W,,Stewart.
Light Roller-First, M rs.; Robert 
Corry; second;1 M'rtf. W. H, Hanna, - 
.Com Brehd—First*'Mrs. S. M. 
Stowart; second; Mrs* L. O. Stover.
Best Pound of Butter—First, Mrs. 
Art Reed; second, Mrs. Alfred Swa­
by; third, Mrs*. Ar,t Swaby, , , \ 
Fruit Jake—First, Mrs. 'nert Tur­
ner; second, Miss Mamto, Shaw; 
third /Mrs. J. H. Harris,
White Cake—First, tenard 
.tier; seeqnd, Mrs. vlutott. /  
paritoa'"
W. Hughes; second, 'M ik Andrew 
Printz.. , 'V1 \ 1 i
Tellow!Ifsib^Firit, Mm,- Harry 
Corry;- second, Mrs. E Jf. McCull­
ough.
Angel Food Cake—:First, Mrs. A.. 
D. Baylow; second, Mrs. F,' W. 
Hughes. s
Best J*late Ceokiesw-First, Mrs, 
Harrison; Second, Mrs. E, J. McCull­
ough.
Crullers—Fir^ st Mrs. S am uel 
Stewart; second, Mrs, L. O. .Stover.
Mrs. Badger, as judge; awarded 
prizes for fancy work as follows:
Best Single Piece of Tatting—*First 
Mrs, Wayne Flatter; Second, Silvia 
Hamilton. :
Best Single. Piece pf Ctochetittg— 
First, Emma Stewart; second, Mrs. 
Hary Corry.
Best Display Of Crocheting—First, 
Marie McCarty; second, Mrs! Floyd 
Hamilton,
Best Single Piece o{ 'Embroidery- 
First, Mrs. Walter Corry; second, 
Mrs. Chester Prdston. *
Best Display Embroidery—FUgstj 
Mrs. Hewitt; second, Mrs. Mildred 
Foster.' ■
Beat Piece of Knitting—First, Mrs. 
C. L. Clark; second. Mrs, W. H. Swa­
by. ■ ‘
Best Barided Rug—First and Sec­
ond, Mrs. E. J. McCullough. . .
DR. A. C„ M0HMEYER
H«ad» D a ^ro*a 6„ .
Campaign gj Rpto Diatrlct
Cincinnati physic
oLHealthfl
• paign for .Sale 
mas Seals. 
Adnins, Brojtta^ 
Clinton, Greene 
laud, Montzoc 
counties.
vhn^ S Chairman! 
i^ Nn, 7’ in cam, 
VGross Christ- 
pis^ict Ittclndes- 
gtier-, cifrmont, 
amUton. ' High, 
.and > Warren;
W H A t' $AY.
Issue June2r l8| 
Fire in the Min 
property hear thej 
erable damage to'I 
saloon contents 
is' an undisputed ! 
of incendiary , oi 
and contents we 
.Cedarville is tol 
is-an eetabiiphedf j  
meeting in the < 
day evening.'ft! 
board o f  trust 
at a  cost qf 810,0 
done in time for 
this fall. The 
has been, 
til the new ,fcu
PAPER MILL STARTS.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper 
Co. started the plant Wednesday after 
a close-down of several weeks due to 
the coal shortage. Nine cam of coal 
were unloaded previously which will 
enable the company to keep going as 
regular shipments are expooted to ar­
rive drily from now on.
H irtJB U C A N  GOVERNOR
HADE VALUABLE FIND.
How would you like to work along 
the Miama river and pick up 815,000? 
Pretty nice, isn’t itf  
That is just what Phillip Becker, 
who divides his .time between Cincin­
nati and Daytoh, said yesterday, after 
he had found a pearl. It is valued at 
815,000 by Cincinnati jewelers, 
Becker in..the winter is a. Saddle 
maker* but in the sunimer spends his 
time along the Miania river, hunting 
for pearls. He has already found 
several small ones* but the rscent dig- 
covery*is the biggest.
Pitching his ten along the river* he 
spends , hours hunting - mussels. 
When cold Weather Comes, Becker 
strikes his tent and goes back to Cin 
cinnati to re-engage in the aaddriry 
business.
He took the gem to jewelers in 
Cincinnati, whb immediately ap­
praised its value at |1$>000. The 
find was made about 10 miles south of 
Dayton.
M “Pearl hunting is dangerous,”  he 
said, in speaking of his find last 
night* “but it’s a healthful1 'pursuit 
and sometimes pays* as in this ca»C.” 
Becker has not yet determined what 
he will do with his find* but in the 
meantime he says he will continue 
his pearl hunting.
and-bam on Ins farm east of town.
According, t o . Assessor Tarbox’s 
reporMftte taxable chattie and moneys 
in the corporation' amounts to 881,095 
to the township 8313*130. ^
Mis! Della. Gilbert has gone to Yel­
low Springs for the. summer to keep 
bpoks for her uncle* Thomas Carlisle.
The, growing coni has been set back 
by the chilly Weather and frosts,' 
Issue June 16, 1894.
Dr.. J. O, Stewart of tins place will 
be ope of the graduates' of Antioch 
college. Before the Dr. read medicine 
lie . attended Antioch* hut was obliged 
to Stop On account of a severe attack 
of typhoid fever. He has finished his 
studies and will graduate next week 
delivering his nratioii with the other 
members of this year’s class.
.Cement sidewalks are going down 
fas.t on Xenia avenue yet council will 
order walks in at all properties.. 
Issue June 28, 1894.
The paper mill was forced to close 
down Monday owing to a shortage of 
coal. The-miners ore on a strike and 
sufficient fuel could not be secured.
D. S. Ervin Sustained a loss by fire 
in Cincinnati this week When his office 
and bam and nine head of horses were 
destroyed, i j
The work of rebuilding the Cedar- 
ville and Jamestown pike will ber com 
pleted this week and it will- he the 
best pike in Greene county.
Issue June 30* 1894.
Dr. E. C. Oglesbee and wife have 
gone to AspUry Park* N. Y. to attend 
the National Education Association.
D, Bradfuto & Stitt Bold 17 head of 
Aligns cattle ofi the Pittsburg market 
this week that averaged 1380 pounds. 
They brought the highest price of 
anything sold during the day.
t Dewi tom # Mae ' grass ,
Mars# FIVE SUNDAYS IN FEBRUARYDemsemtie------ ----- -------------- -
frit la the veeeai ejections when 
Steward P. Morrow, jRswablitoa* 
storied aotentor. It was «*te frittMl ierpriee# 04 to*
..........  “ to  ■ "
partie*.
a A . P. Townsley 
|road did consid- 
pTuiiaihg and the 
|esday night. It 
stthe fire was 
The1 building
-s|
college. That 
following the 
aoufle Wednes- 
atention of the 
si building 
j>jthia cannot he 
|mg o f college 
: property'
1 purpose nn-
^bqmpletod’
Rege
F%4'*4:
February* the shoitsst month in tha 
year, witt have fit* Rtmdaya tifis year 
This last bappsnted in 1880 ahd will
wwArt hi*iwnwvw If WJ
A GREAT MISTAKE.
We notice a suggestion that the lW* 
islaturte abandon the idea of an in­
come tax Unless it - bp incomes over 
84000 and that state revenues be in- 
creased by increasing the taxes on 
corporations *dplng business in the 
state. Mitch of the high cost of living 
is now directly charged to the heavy 
taxes placed On corporate companies 
whether the concerns manufacture 
clothing, shoes, feed products* farm 
machinery or what, The federal gov­
ernment is responsible for the high 
prices In that the government does 
not tore to regulate prices as long as 
the government gets .the greatest 
share of the excess profits. The higher 
the .taxes the more the consumer miist 
pay for necessities as well as luxuries,
GET YOUR DOG TAGS SOON.
The deg tags are being turned Out 
at the penitentiary as in years past 
but they will be of a different shape 
this year. The price la the same as 
laat year for males, 8t but the law 
vra§ eb«*£*d to fW® for female*.
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
Six youths were arretted at Lorain 
i* connection with the robbery of A, 
Beesch A Company's tea store and 
the high school gymnasium,
Ashtabula county issued a tempo, 
t*ry Injunction against the enforce­
ment pf a city orfli-itncis restricting 
and bonding jitney h iges,
Communist Labor j arty in Chiefs- 
naji filed suit againrt the Robert A. 
Beni'ey Post. Ainericuu Legion, to re­
cover 850,455 in damages said to have 
been suffered when* former servide 
men raided Socialist headquarters 
Nov. 18.
A revolver, toVevcd dropped by 
burglars, was picked ui.cb the street 
at Dayton by a I2*year*bld boy, who 
accidentally 4isch°-red it Into the; 
breast of Robert Hov*J, 10, who may* 
die. ■' ' .
Cleveland will entc-*-!n the na­
tional conT*"7’ .'on fit the»Y. W. C. A .; 
durius the vuS of April 13-20,
Jfra, • Berthr. Wolyai, 20, Cincinnati, 
despordort r .w in g  frequent attacks 
of insomnia, committed suicide/’’1 
Akyon board of education increased 
salaries of’ school teachers from 8100 
to 8400 a yen-,
. Use of natural jjas for heating pur­
poses has becn prohibited in an order 
issued by the Ashtahula( Gas com­
pany, Shortage of gas Is given as the 
reason. , *
4 Rule adopted at the convention of 
the Ohio Hotel association provides 
that hotel guests must’ "check out" by 
8 p. m.'or be charged with au extra 
night’s lodging.
Boats arriving at Sandusky report 
that ice Js forming rapidly on Lake 
Erie.. , >
By rejecting the’ appointment of 
George Ewing, Democratic member of 
the state civil service commission, 
the Ohio senate left the. state-tech­
nically without a state civil service 
commission, The senate recently 're. 
Jected Randolph Walton, Republican 
member of the commission.
Fife qf unknown' origin destroyed 
the large grain elevator* at Waverjy 
owned and operated by the Strltmat- 
tre Grrrin and Milling company, en­
tailing a less of 830,000.
L .' Ai1 Pullman, Ashtabula cigar 
dealer* was found guilty Bf man­
slaughter; Pullman was’said to have 
been the driver of a machine which 
struck^and killed Miss Agnes WU- 
kinse, 19, at Saybropk, near Ashta­
bula. . / ’ *
, Patrick Kebort, 19, Cleveland boy* 
who with his brother Andrew, 21, 
waa charged with the killing of Er­
nest Gij#y. member of a marshal’s 
np*r ' ’^ jUonghby* last July,
ainesvllle and* sentenced th an lade-' 
terminate, term of from one to 20 
years, Andrew1 wga sentenced, to life 
imprisonment several weeks ago.
John Swigert of £ugar* GroVe was 
killed near Newark when a train hit 
the motor truck he was driving. Bird 
Uptbr o f1 Rockbridge, a companion, 
was injured-fatally,
<Tony Elardo,( convicted of second 
degree murder in connection with the | 
death of Mary De Francisco at Fre­
mont, was sentenced to life imprison­
ment. ‘
GuS Popas, 34, proprietor of a soft 
drink parlor at Canton, was shot1 and 
seriously wounded in a poolroom dur­
ing,a fight,
Youngstown council plans to build 
a viaduct 3,800 feet long across three1 
railroads, two steal mills and Mahon­
ing river, to cost about 81.000,000.
Jacob Turi, 51, fell while repairing 
the propeller wheel of a ferryboat at 
A'BhtabuIa and was killed;
High rents and Soaring living costs 
are said by Allen county court offi­
cials to be responsible for many di­
vorces. • 7
Ohio Supreme court upheld the con­
stitutionality of the Smitt; cold stor­
age act; This means that prosecu­
tions of alleged violations over the 
state ■will start At once.
School relief bill of the legislative 
taxation committee, introduced,in the 
Ohio senate, provides for a complete 
rearrangement of levies and raising 
of 86,000,000 additional for school pur­
poses In Ohio, and indirectly tends to 
make minimum salaries of teachers 
8300 arid establish a nine-months 
school term. The bill provides for a 
state levy of 1.7 mills, a county levy 
of 1 mill, and permits local districts 
to levy an additional 3 mills. .
Steve Andrews. 20, and John Ztfbsk- 
gi, 25, were killed and a third man 
was wounded when Sheriff R. C, 
Eldred and five deputies prevented a 
robbery of the Orwell Banking com­
pany’s hank at Orwell* Ashtabula 
county. One man got away. The men 
lived in Pittsburgh,
Atiti-Saloon league officials submit­
ted to Frauktiu county Common pleas 
court a mass of evidence showing 
alleged, fraud on the part of the wets 
and many errors On the part of elec­
tion officials In the November vote 
on ratification of federal prohibition. 
A recount of the vote is sought in 
1,000 precincts of the state,
John BlggOrt, 40, Port Clinton, Shot 
and killed himself; He had been ill, 
At Youngstown* Fred Kohn was at­
tacked by two holdup men, who frac­
tured his skull by a blow on the head.
Employee of the Carnegie Steel 
Company at Beiialre, numbering 1,100, 
voted to call off the strike and return 
to work,
Warren hoard of education author, 
ized the issuance of $460,000 in bonds 
for the erection , of two junior high 
schools, ,
Ohio senate passed the graduated 
auto tax bill by a vote of 23 to f. 
The measure now goes to the gov­
ernor, it having been passed by the 
house.
Mrs, Elisabeth A, Brister, 94, Co­
shocton, one of the oldest Methodists 
ir, the United States, is dead- She 
was a mesa** tfewol t e  R
A s other discriminating shoppers will And' opr grocery 
an unfailing storehouse for Christmas Candies, Nuts and 
oranges,;. ' ,
, DAZZLER MlXED , ,,g, 2ifi Hr.
HUSTLER MIXED  ......................... 23c lb
GUM DROPS ........ .. * . . . . , * ,  515c lb
* CUT MIXED 28clh
PLAIN VANILLA FUDGE .................’ . .  33c lh "
' '  . .. 1 ( V - .
, One visit will solve your every Candy query
W .W. TROUTE’S
We can Supply 
: You With
" d? ’ 1 t 1 , -■■■■■■ ■* ■ • ■ - ■ ■ . ■.■ ■ ■. ■' . . ■ ■- .
Car Spring Tires, Tubes and 
Autom obile Robes
at
Howard Hartsock’s
Bring us your Automobile Curtains and Top 
Work. We are prepared to give you satisfaction.
Cedarville, O.
I'lawto
DRESS PUMPS
The Season of Social Functiona ia with u’s again 
and every society woman will be wanting some­
thing very choice in Dress Footwear.
W e have just received two new Dress Pumps. Patent 
Leather or Bright K id. Stylish narrow last) turn sole 
with a high covered h iel. W ill make H E R  a nice 
Christmas Gift.
Patent C f A f t A
eo no. *l\lCt • « * 4 • * 4 4 4 a *■ * -0 * * 1 I I' j 'M » t t M t 4 M M ■* TtT
S lipp ers M ake th e  A ccep tab le  G ift
M s h o e  s t o r e
’For Better Shoes ^
S. D stroit Street, *• Xenia, Ohio
O S E .R * S
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
mm*'
HrntmtiltUstthlrfs
. OtliRt of Achii Joints
When Joint* twin** and throb end-j' 
pel* it'* «rar* that nfttura hM b«n 
Unable to kMp the body in proper 
trim, Than th* thin* to do hi give 
u t w *  ft Juflp and yourself relief
with » svatle maeaage ot Htoetoftla. 
Thle toothing llntirumt p*n*trftte#' to 
th* very 0*0** 0? th* trouble afid 
tttlokly end* your pain.
Tour home should never be with* 
eut Houstonl*. the wonderful Uni- 
Meet and A n tiseptic , On opts, 
bruises, burns, scald* kad. All sore 
spot* it helps nature quickly restore 
. oossfort. Ask your druggist » for 
Hou*e-ton*-*-ah (The O r ig in a l 
|ene*s Liniment) with; Or Jones* 
picture o» th* yellow . fsbei. $I.0fc 
Btolt else SOc, trlsl sis* 25c. The Or. 
ft C. lone* Co. fie, Charleston, O*
„ Few Sale by C  M. Ridgwmy 
tund A. E. Richard*, Druggist*
Scrap Iron, Rags, 
Paper, Rubber, 
.Metals, old 
Autos
, . v t a f e . - - v .  .
. . ,  '  • t o
Xenia Iron & Metal Co.
• - ' - j
, 17 Cincinnati Aye.
XENIA, -  OHIO
Both Phones 144 
GET OUR PRICES
AUCTIONEER
TERMS VERY
REASONABLE
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or era f a y
gPsrtles wanting two auctioneer*
. 1 em In position to supply the . 
ektift man with unlimited <*- 
patience. .
PHONE 2-120
Cedarvllle, -  Ohio
mmm mm* mtmmmt
S O i S r S Q M I
<% w rr. "p , *. mxwATHR. o . o.,
Tseeher ec KagUsh Bible b» the Woody
am* m»mm ** cmo***.)
LESSO N  FOR DECEM BER 21
TH« KINGDOM OF THE PRINCE 
OP PEACE,
LJMMOH TTOCT-Isalab XU .
GOLD JEN TEXT—Thou sbAlt cell hi* 
m » *  Jesus] for fee sbsll save- bis people 
from their slut,—Met, };au 
fXjMART TOPIC—Th* Wise W,n Visit 
tM Usby J**us»
JUNIOR TOPIC—Bringing Olf ta ts Je-
the tTBKMBmATB TQPIC-Th* lUlgn of<9TiflO& aJ P#mO#. 1 
S am oa AND ADULT TOpiC-JPenna- 
sent. WSrMi p«s«* When tbs Prince of 
“  >’*hall 'Peso*, Reign,
EYES
- ■ ■u /  ’
^Examined Correctly 
Glasses Fitted.
AT MODERATE PRICES
TIFFANY’S
1
Optical .Department 
Open Evenings by Appointment
i/A/jrl irtwteiew, Omsk*,
Xetfee—Marins for Red* 
> nee* Soreness Granule* 
;<<fon.ltet>tagarri Burning 
* the Eyes or Eyelid*;
EXPERIENCED 
; \  UPHOLSTERS
WANTED. I
fe CAPPEL’3 SUPERIOR 
|*\ UPHOLSTERING SHOP,
' ■’ Wayne State,
HATTON, OHIO,
PRESSING SHOP
Clews!**, Dying and JUpeiri**. Work
CaSed far m i' Wdvetod.
' m  WA^SONj
p to m  m g . 0.
DE.O. P. WMM
WmRmm .
HHdrUMBf CSelrnmMe, 0.
On thtf Christmas occasion let us 
take a forward look .into the golden 
age which 1« ahead at os. It (a the 
time ot which the wise ot all ages 
hate spoken and the poets hare sung. 
It will not be brought about through 
improved social conditions or' even a 
League of Nations, but by the per­
sonal coming and reign of the Prince 
Ofpeafce. the Lord Jesus Christ. It 
Is the kingdom which Daniel aatd the 
God of heaven should set tip (Pan. 
2144, 45; 7:18, Id),.
1. Th* Unease of the King (v. 1).
He Is of royal, stock, the seed of
David. His..birth took place nearly 
2.009 yean ago. This Christmas sea­
son is a‘memorial of It
11. The Gifts and Power of the King 
<v.« ) . ’ ‘
These result from the resting Upon, 
him of the Spirit.of the Lord. Because 
of this endowment'he Is equipped to 
administer Die affairs of the kingdom- 
A sixfold characterisation of the .Spir­
it's gifts shpws the completeness of the 
equipment.*
• l» The Spirit o f ' tlie Lord,, This 
title shows that he is to be qualified 
for bis work by divine inspiration. .
2. "The spirit of wisdom. He ia om­
niscient Only* king of such wisdom 
can rule over the whole earth.
9. The spirit of understanding. This 
understanding, coupled wjth wisdom, 
gives discernment and discrimination.
A The spirit of counsel. This means, 
doubtless,; the gift of making derisions.
5. The spirit of might This means 
the ability to execute hi* decision;?. De­
cision* would be of little value with­
out the ability to execute them.
, A (the spirit o f knowledge!, \ This 
.refers to hls reverent attltudb toward 
God,
- Ilf. Th* Nature *r Character of the 
JCiiig’a Rule (w. 8-5).
X  A quick understanding. In the fear 
-of the Lord. , He will have ability 
quickly to discern ‘ Godly fear in the 
human heart
- 2. An unerring Judgment He will 
not Judge after appearances.
9, Ability to render detf riqn* ac­
cording to the' merits of the case. His 
decisions will not be based on hearsay, 
por on plausibility, but on first-hand 
knowledge;' „ .* '
A  Impartial Judgment of the poor. 
The time Is coming when the poor will 
get Justice, '
5, BeproOf with equity for the meek, 
Jesus said that the meek sjhall Inher­
i t  the earth- ''
A He shall smite the earfh with the 
rod of his mouth. When he comes, 
the earth will he utterly wicked., Apos­
tasy will he manifest on every hand. 
His blessed reign will be inhered in 
by (he Judgment of the nations (Matt. 
28:81-46).
IV. The Harmony and Peace of the 
Kingdom (vr. 6-9). .
This harmony will prevail in the 
relationship of men and will be ex­
tended to the animal kingdom. War 
will be no more. The cow and the 
bear will feed together; the lion will 
eat straw* not flesh. The sucking child 
will sport with the most deadly ser-( 
pent Paradis* will Indeed be restored. 
This wilt be mad# possible through 
th* personal reign of th* Messiah in 
Jerusalem, (v. 9).
V, How the Kingdom Will 8* Set tip 
(vr. 10-18).
1. The elevation of the King (v, 10). 
His elevation will he a sign to the na­
tions'; to this sign they will- respond. 
The only way to bring unity among 
th* nations is to exalt Jesus Christ
2. The regathering of Israel (vr. I t  
12). Out from the nations of thS earth 
Israel will be gathered. Israel and 
Judah will unite under th* one king in 
the city ot Jerusalem,
A Envy Will disappear from Ephraim 
and Judah (V. 18). When they see'him 
and are Joined id him the tribal an­
tipathy *111 disappear.
A Then win be physical changes 
which wfii alter the surface of the 
edrih (w , 15,15), When redemption 
will have been completed not only the 
Spirits'1 of men will be In accord, but 
there will be harmony in the animal 
world, and changes will be brought 
About In the' earth itself which will 
mates it fit for the conditions under 
Vrhlch men will then live,J . .... ..... . ... . .
/ Eieeeinge. *
No man can get a blesstag-and keep 
It all to himself without having It 
Uk* stagnant water lfi hts soul; but 
if It overflows to ethers it shall become 
a perennial spring to^himseif and to 
the world.-—Wilton Merle Smith.
Oppertunltiee.
Opportunities approach only those 
'whs iH  thsm.—Emerson.
The Sredd Hat
A broad hat does not always cover 
a venerable head.
ftdher’a Taste,
Henry's father always prided hbfc 
self on hie tastf in the selection of 
socks and ties, but It remained for his 
young son to take ‘the conceit out of 
film. At a veteftt sale of neckwear b* 
bought a newjfcg for jthfl boy. On pre­
senting it there was tmt as much em 
ibustaem dtspinyca ovov tin* gift as 
he could k*ve wished. Wlren father 
left the room Henry turned to bis 
mother and said .‘ I1 "Gee, mom, this 
tie looks to m« like a piede of up-
-mm
A earn C&mbma4>hm Range
Bum* Coal, Wooden* Gas— -?■
A  Gift That Wffl Delight the Wife
Yon can use coal in winter to keep your kitchen warm; in summer you 
can use gas and keep the kitchen cool You can have the convenience of 
gas the year round—there are separate gas and coal ovens, white porce­
lain splashers and oven door panels, porcelain enameled broiler pan, 
cleaning pan under -gas cooking top, warming closet over gas oven and 
hegt indicator on coal oven door, jfive disappearing gas primer* with
>. . .A ,A .
124-130 £'. H IG H  S T
white porcelain gas cock handles, four-hole coal cooking # 1  |,r* A A  
top, all bright parts heavily nickeled, P rice ................ . # 1  A « K v U
Sixty Days Same as Cash
S J P R I N d F lE U ) , O H I O .■ ■ . .. . . * «
A  GIFT OF FURNITURE IS USEFUL, 
BEAUTIFUL, SENSIBLE 
' AND SATISFYING
w<
Hegol 
Ulariy ,
hobhj- jj t
motiag 
iPeosab.'tJ 
cesg. 
to tire 1 
al, xu 
the eerrl 
lowlcg 
ability 
stages, 
Want md
V O U  ibuldn’ t turn t o  anything more satisfactory than Furniture.
*  Few homes contain all the Furniture that is needed. There is 
always room  for another, piece— particularly if it is attractive. *■ To 
invest in a gift of this nature doesn’t require any great expenditure. 
There are appropriate gift things here for the small as well ns the 
large purse. A  feiv suggestions: ^
A L W A Y S T R Y  CARPEL’S Fl^ST
Gift That Will Add Much Coziness 
To Your Home—Massive Three- 
Piece Tapestry Suites \
Jtist think far a moment the, decree pf coxnlort, the cozln^ss *Uoh an 
outilt would make for* your homp. These pieces o f Cappel’a own Uphol- 
'sterins are the kind you sink' way into—genuine comfortable—a, suite 
that will prove immensely popular with every member of th*.family. 
Make It ybur gift to all of them. There jare three massively designed, 
plecea, each one overstaffed ahd upholstered'with the best grad* of tab* 
estry. All have removal spring cuchlons. bver doll spring seat*, and, 
thickly padded arms' and cushion spring, beck*—c  lifetime present.
ipble spring,
$168.00
Three-piece overstaffed %lvlng Boom Suite, dou
loose cushion seat, spring back, 6* ft,, 5 inch daVeuport, 
chair and rocker.......t .f  ................
Three Piece Fireside Tapestry Living Boom Quite, double spring, 
loose cushion seat, spring baric and arms, upholstered In dJ.OAl j|A 
tapestry. 6-ft, G-lnch davenport, chair and rocker...,.>, e « W A » v U
Three-piece Fireside Tapestry Living Boom Quite, double spring, 
loose cushion seat, spring arnis and back, upholstered In $321.00
'tapestrjr, € ft., f  inch daVcnport, chair and rocker.. • 1-* ♦ * *
Cane-Filled Living Room Suites of
Antique FJaliogany Afford 
Another Good Suggestion
Most any home could be made the more interesting to those who 
Come Into it every day if it contained one of these handsome suites. Be­
sides being stylish and decidedly attractive, they are very serviceable 
add comfort giving. Th6 thick cushions and can* panels give Just 
enough to make such r.n jmttit lastingly inviting, In this lino We ate 
showing come of iho newest out, built In the various period design*, 
combining beauty, quality of workmanship and moderation in pries. 
Before deciding on the gift for your family, see these suites,f ... _• • • • • ’ •
Threo-plfeCe Mahogany Cane Living Boom Suite, davenpori, j-ocker
n«Aqu " “  “  ~X nd wing chair with two ro.'etto and o effsquare pillow, 
l Upholstered in blue and gold striped damask .
Three-pieeo' Mahogany Cane Living Boom Suite, davenport, chair 
and rocker, double opiing, loose cushion Seat, two rosette pilfoWa and 
roll, upholstered 1st cut pattern Mulberry "
, tvelour .............
Threc-Ph co Mahogany Case Living Boom Suite, settee, chair and 
rocker, full spring bos cent, upholstered in (M  O C  fin
tapestry A tw lW
$236,00
,C JiliJUUD (UIU
$365.00
^  ^ A|jres«tf or O^ffonleir. in-.
■ Your Guest Room
There is hardly a home but can use a beautiful chiffonier, a 
•lresssr in the-'bedroom.-Since, prices have advanced since this 
order Was placed we can give you the advantage of a distinct 
saving-if you make your choice now. Every period style is .
' resented In every popular finish. Dresser or chiffonier r  “  
oq pictured, American Walnut or mahogany ...
. . , • S* ‘ . *»
Floor Lamps
The 'kind whose soft glo^ 
enriches thB luxurious ap 
pearance of any liviiig room 
We offer, a more than com 
plete stock o f .these heaut 
ful -Jamps^
UP% * 5, ' j .  ,
Stamp Lamps
. Siee Cappel's wide’ assor 
ment of these 
at
/ AWell-Built PedalingCar 
Special $3.85
\  '
la rep-
$37.50
A  Beautiful 
Rocker 
$18.50
Makes; a njafi Christmas 
present. Windsor ]Rock?r 
(like eut)
at  . • a * « ,
Massive Rocker 
for Him
Here ie a BoCkSr that will 
please him—it 1* extra large 
and roomy and great for Com­
fort, Would serve as a  gift 
representative of you. We’re 
featuring a  number o f attrac­
tive styles—one Just liko the 
cut, upholstered in Spahish 
imitation leather, Saeh one 
guaranteed to piovide a 
sightly, useful rocker for 
years to 
eeme
The best there is in the line of a propelling cA 
fop children. Made of hardwood. Equipped witl 
steel crank' Bhaft and Connections, rqbber tlrec 
steel bushel 8 9  dll
wheels .....................................
It will stand a greqt deal of rough .ubagcand'l: 
"guaranteed to carry two hundred pounds,"
: “ V
A  Serving Table is a Good 
Suggestion
You will find at Cappel' 
a iarge and varied selec 
tioh tot Bervic* Tables c 
oak, Walnut and ma 
hogany« in the Varlou 
popular period; Styles ant 
in, pll desirable finishe& 
This is only «  partial us
Aatheped- " ■■tsrltipa'.
choosing, ' William ab 'Maty;Serving Tables,4 
dacobean finished
oak, at
>we * .*(<«(
uKo x
$24.75
.$ 2
C h il d ’ s  R o c k m
M H Child'* Bookefa, .hard­
wood, goldep finish* M  fi£  
wood fn t
1S.C0 Child's Windsor.'Book- * 
era, mahogany tin* <81*. Cfl, 
Uh, wood . ....^DiiwU 
$9.10 Child's Bookers, quar­
tered oak. turned SO  AA 
finish tint .
M »U 1
Table Lampfi
$8.50 up
Queen Anhe Serving Tables in mahogany, start t 
129.00 and go to *41.00, ahd in Walnut, they are $22jt 
and up. »
A  Writing Desk Makes a 
Vary Useful Present
Especially for Yobr Son's or. Datoghbir'e Ftoem
ThU IS a favorite 
model and win make 
an artietip addition 
to your htoinC Jt ia 
strongly bunt tot 
quarter sawed halt 
in A turned finish 
and wilt give years 
of satisfactory serv-
i? .. ...$12,50
Protecting whit* Heron.
Venezuela has passed & rigid ruling 
for the protection of the white heron, 
one 6i her most important sources of 
revenue. The egret or white heron 
produces the delicate plumes almost 
worth their weight in platinum. Ih 
the molting season—from July to No­
vember—the feathers may.bo Collect­
ed. THfs does away with killing and 
trapping of the rare birds. Collectors 
Of customs must be certain that the 
feathers passing through their hands 
for export have not been pulled from 
slaughtered or captured herons, The 
white heron hattnts^re found beside 
the waterways and lakes of two Ven­
ezuela Stotei—Apqr* and BoHvar,
. * iSgJU
Lawn tennis Old Game.
ft may be snia that, lawn tennis Is 
kt least three centuries old, having, 
been played In 1501, when Queen 
Elizabeth wag entertained at Elveb 
ham, In Hampshire, by the earl of 
Hartford, Strutt, quoting from Nich* 
ot’fl "Progress of Queen Elizabeth,'' 
tells us that "after dinner, about 8 
o'clock, ten of his lordship'* servants, 
all Somersetshire men* In ft square 
green court* hafore her majesty’s Via* 
flow, did hang Up lines, squaring out 
the form of a termis court and wake * 
cross line in the middle, tn this square 
they, being stripped of their doublets, 
played, five to five* with handball, to 
the groat Utdfig of hoc hlghne#*’1
Edmond Dantes' Prison,
.. Before the grcat world Avar tlie last; 
prisoners condemned* to the Chateau, 
d lf, made famous by Dumas' novel,; 
"The Count of Monte Cristo," were m 
number of Arabs seized during the Al­
gerian revolt ot 1S71 and taken out la 
3872 to be sent to.ErenCh Guinea. To­
day the island’s only interest is his* 
torical. When the tourists come to 
Marseilles guides show them in the 
old dungeons' the tunnels which the 
Abbe Earift dug into the eel! of Ed*' 
tnond Dantes. They even point out 
the spot where Dantes, sewn up tn the' 
abbe’s sbttoud, was huriOd into the sea, 
Ibid so effected hU escape,
Origin of Drinking Pledge*, 
t Fledging each other In wine wfts In 
reality nothing more than.the Survival 
of the. once universal custom of parties 
drinking together in ratification of a 
bergqln. ft is In this sense that some 
Jewish anfl Russian couples drink 
wine at their betrothal ceremonies. 
The Hebrew* after drinking, dashes 
the vessel to the ground, in memory 
of'the destruction of the Temple; 
whereas the Russian tramples the 
glass beneath his feet, vitb the pious 
wish i "May they timp fall under toot 
and be trodden to pieces who shall an* 
deavor to sow dissension add discord 
b*t#s*n us.** I
Many Uses .tor Seaweed. 
ta France aeaWead finds ntillty as 
a stiffener for mattresses and as rise 
tor straw hats, while the native fish* 
enaen of South Australia make ropes 
and fishing nets from local varieties. 
A certain variety* known in Ireland 
os "tope,* he« been recommended by 
a famous phyridah as a cure tor 
ritoufflatism a»d tteoet affections If 
eaten hot, white ip tome peri* of Xte#'- 
triad and Walea ft imriety of .jmii, 
wee4 ifow n ft* never," hoe been tn 
demand tor years a* «  ArSgetabi*. 
Served with toast meats, it is said to 
he wstremriy prifttoMi.
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s*ot  * **«* .issrss
IlT ?  ft»4 do advance by rapid
lt* * ld »<** w w«W t man M tsr and
a*««  Is ’Crfbb***. j  Slav#! Jn Aby»*ln|L
Grfbbax# ** <m*  ** tb* f*wr card The inhabitants of the rieinha coun- 
teWM* that is  of undoubted BogUsh try in Abyssinia are patsua. They ap- 
testgt*. M ws* Pteyad Is  EUMhathaa pear to believe lit a divinity inhabit- 
«*»*. only to those day* it weat by In*; the ukr^m t to ho idenutted -with 
tbs, «aw* o f  “noddy." Tb# sgrilMt the \V*h of the Galla— and also la 
treatise on the fame is contained la secondary genii dwelling o» the earth. 
“The Objapleat Cfemeeter," published Slavery.Is not officially recognised, bnt 
in WT4. Now there is quite a library it  exists In fact, though with some ex*
Of book* bis eftbbaga, which explain 
bow to play it, and elucidate the mys­
teries rtf “one tor bis nob," “ two lo r  
hi* hoela,” and other quaint expres­
sion* of tbe game, banded down to us 
through the centuries.'
Christmas Suggestions
ab» IN FRONT OF EACH ARTICLE THAT YOU 
f2 r-r  « I « RE„82,? 1  !N* W*LL HELP YOU TO MAKE YOUR 8E- 
*HOWNQEASyNQ T W,TH Y0U* IT w ,w - MAKE CHRISTMAS
ChrUtitHWi Card* 
Xhwravbte 
Boris! Stationery 
Bib!#*
<3ltt Books 
Cents’ L«#tb6r Good* l L^dlsB Pocket Kooks Photograph Album* Scrap Books 
Br'.rf Cases Portfolios 
Leather Desk Sets gay  Jnr Bay Dtarie* liv e  Year Diaries Trip Abroad Diaries Letter -Oases 
Brqn*e Book Birds Mfthoaany Book Knds Bronso Desk Set* Library Sets 
• Bmss Desk Sets Humidors
Brass Smqklng Stands 
Mubosnnj' Smoking,
_  Stands
Bras* Fluor Lamp* 
Christmas Tags and ;Seat*
Desk Lamps Brass Candle Sticks Mohbgiiny Candle StlcksGlass Candle Sticks Complete line of Tech­nical Books Dictionaries *Dictionary Stands Umbrella Racks 
Brass Jardinieres Picture Frames - 
Waste Paper Baskets Poker gets 
■Checker Boards WUchey Board* r Buying Cards Toy 1b^iWren’s Book* 
Childrens Games- Deck Pads Tissue Paper Bmns Novelties  ^Sentiment Wottofta 
Helnta Alt Metal. , Conklin Fountain. Pens Waterman .Fountain Pens'”Pocket Knives «"
Schaeffer Fountain Pens .Gold and Silver Bver- *hsrp Pencil*Cash Boxes CuspidorsDennison Handy Boxes Drafting Seta Irving A Pitt Loose Leaf Memorandum ■ Books ,• .
Office Desk Supplies Glass Desk Pads _  ' ■ - Boll A Flat Top Desks Typewriter Desks
® wa , st4na’  .Costumers , 
Ohme-Wc-rnlcke Book- _  case
Filing Cabinet* * 
-Cut Glass Inkwells 
Desk Calendars 
gencll Boxes 
Pencil Sharpeners • 
.Colored Crayons 
Printing Seta 
I Thermometers 
i Sharp point Pencils
MAIN PHONE, 1874
CHARLES W. BIESBd, president 
21-23 WEST FIFTH STREET, 
' PAYTON, OHIO HOME PHONE 3*74
teauation in form. The slave Is not 
free to change his master; be Is put 
In chains Jf suspected of an Intention 
Of escaping; lje Us beaten i f  he does 
not work or inarch at the will of b it  
waster, and be receives no pay. On 
tbe other band, If be can he “present­
ed’* he cannot behjpenly gold, and must 
(he designated gabare (subject) and 
not bflria (slave), Been these differ­
ences disappear tn distant provinces 
Uke Gemini, and In times of disorder, 
Those who will net submit live as fu­
gitives Id the forests. „ . 1
Chins'* Canal System.
From tbe Himalayan mountains east­
ward to the present Pacific coast, a 
distance o f more than 1,500 miles, the 
country was formed by Successive 
elevations of vast mountain chains. 
Tbp valleys Intervening between these 
ranges contained rich alluvial soil, 
well suited for the raising of Immense 
crops for tbe sustenatlon of man and 
beast- Added to this Is the great 
plpln stretching from the Yangtse river 
northward to the great China wall- 
This Is a /vast Prairie formed by the 
Joss that came, drifting down from the 
! deserts of the north- This plain Is In­
tersected by numerous canals, most 
Important of which Is the Grand canal, 
j This network of cnnals has for untold 
ages furnished people with the modd 
of transportation, and also water sup­
ply for the irrigation of the land.
She .Knew a Way.
A  little girl In our neighborhood 
stumbled and fell, hurting her bead 
quite badly. The hair had to be Cut 
around the wound,'and after telling 
her that her hair would not grow 
where the hair was cut she said; “It 
t will, If I  put some hair seed on."—-Clil- 
cago Tribune. . '
r, t:
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Give Practical Presents For Xmas
This is the Best Place to Buy Them. Here Are a Few
SUGGESTIONS
. - . , - V  . * '
Lamps*• Heme Macle'Carpets \»" .
. CottoiuBIankets 
* Wool Blankets-- 
, Rttgs ^  ^
Sateens . ■'*
- Matting Boxes #
* Cedar Chests
Cretone Covered Chest 
Jatdineres .^
New Linoleum for Kitchen
XENIA,
Serving Trays 
Pillows.
Bed Spreads- 
, Laundry Bags 
Sewing Baskets . 
Waste Baskets 
Clothes Hampers" 
Pictures
V Lace Curtains 
Carpet Sweepers . 
Vacuum Sweepers 
Dustless Duster 
O-Cedar Mop 
Couch Cover 
Steamer Rug 
Portieres
Hoover Electric Cleaners 
Phonographs
t -
;*V.. I
'
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The Arcade Jewely Store
The Gift Supreme
A' Diamond
We specialize in V
Blue-W hite and Perfect Diamond:
Gifts selected now will be laid away until you are ready for them. Make your 
selection while oqr stock is complete- Youcannot find a larger display in the city.
High-Grade Watches
. ; • > •:* * .
We carry all grades and makes of watches— Gruen, Hamilton, Howard, Elgin, 
Waltham an Illinois. An inspection of this department will solve many gift 
problems for you. 4 * ‘
We are official inspectors for all divisions of the Big Four, .the D. T. & I., the 
Ohio Electrci and the S- & X. Traction, * -
- -9
Jewelry Novelties
No gift is more acceptable than jewlry of any kind, Small articles for every pur­
pose are here in abundance. So large and so varied is our stock that every taste and 
every purse may be easily suited.
Our Store
1 ' - F *•
The pleasure a gift brings is greatly enhanced if it comes from a store of high- 
character. Twenty-nine years in this location has given this firm tt reputation for 
reliability and absolute fairness. ' ,
The Hofman-Green Jewelry Co.
57 AND 59 ARCADE-, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
G IFTS
. . of worth %hcl be&uty arc in
*  ■ abundanoe here
F u r n i t u r e s  Ideal Christmas Gift
It- is at Christmas, that one’s thoughts turn naturally to the 
bringing of happiness to others. And no where can you so express 
happiness as in the,-home, Let your homo radiate Christmas cheer and 
comfort, the year round—by giving furniture. And let ifc be good fur­
niture*. The type of furniture on display here was selected because it 
ia designed for beauty and comfort,''
I
‘ Davenport Ends
This davenpor*- end table mahes a 
convenient article for your home.- 
Constructed in the Louis XVI, style, 
i blade In mahogany.
For a pleasant evening at- home; * something to 
smoke, and one of these ha^y smoking stands. 
They are all designed to meet the needs ■ of the 
smoker. May be had in golden, oak, fumed oak or. 
mahogany finish, * ,
PRISCILLA SEWIN0 TABLE
13vety.woman needs a sewing table. - This quaint 
design is taken from, -the early American days.
Rockers, in all styles, 
kesand patterns
It is divided"'into two compartments, each with a 
seperate cover, Beautifully finished in mahogany > 
-and very substantial.
Serving Trays
This rich mahogany serving tray with 
decorations, will make an excellent 
gift. We have others from which to 
choose.
I
Lamps /
The -largest ^ and most yariedf'* assort- ,, 
meat in the city—and the best values.
*  Added inducement we are going to offer you a 10 per cent DISCOUNT ON EVERY CASE PURCHASE you mdke (a few con- ^cepted) at our store—-beginning Saturday, December 13th and ending becember 24th, *-
J. A. BEATTY & SON
Dependable Furniture
Green Street, Xenia/ Ohio.
COST OF UNEMPLOYMENT
. The business community And the 
consuming public have never correct­
ly figured what'it costs to ran an in­
dustry in an irregular way. One 
reason alleged by the soft coal miners 
for striking is' that they have to 
loaf a  good deal of the time when the 
demand for coal is small. Now 
when this condition prevails in an in­
dustry, it follows that higher wages 
have to be paid during the limited 
time when the work is going on. - If 
such industries could he so stabilized 
that they would ran evenly through­
out the year, then it would not cost so 
much to get the work done.
It is claimed that in regard .to the 
coal industry that this can’t be done, 
as such more coal is used in the win­
ter. But if the public could only 
realize the additional cost of run­
ning an industry in an intermittent 
they would see that it would pay to 
co-operate anti spread their purchases 
evenly .through the year, so that the 
industries could run On a minimum 
cost.
It is usually possible fp buy coal 
cheaper in the spring than in the fall. 
It would seem as if railroads, manu­
facturers, and the public generally 
ought to see that it would be for their 
interest to buy more coal in the spring 
so that the mines could run regular­
ly at a minimum expense.
A great many labor troubles could 
bo avoided if .the industries could op­
erate on this even basis through the 
year. And in most cases, they would 
rttn this Way if the public saw advan­
tage and necessity of it and would 
distribute their purchases evenly 
through the year,
There ought to he a nation wide 
campaign for the purpose o f ' stabi­
lizing all intermittent industries. 
The public should be persuaded to 
distribute their purchases so . that 
shops and mines would run regularly j 
and avoid the periods of unemploy­
ment that bring suffering to the'wor­
kers and create social Unrest. j
Persian Cookery, ' 1
Cookery among the weil-to*do class­
es in Persia la extravAgant—partly be- 1 
cause they are lavishly hospifable, 
partly because all house servants are 
fea from the leavings of the master’* 
table. Tmy chickens, quails, pigeons, 
doves awl young partridges are hand- 
ad hot, on. the spit, to each guest.
Make It An Electrical Christinas
i ^ j .  ^ t
Shop Early While Our Stocks Are Complete and We
Have Time to Wait on You
\ . % , ■ ' - ■
Hot Point Heating and Cooking 
Devices, American Beauty
* *, it
Irons, Hoover Sue-
tion Sweepers
.. « •* - * s
Floor and R ..ding Lamps, Silk Shades Lighting Fix- 
tires for Every Requirement
A. M. J. Gibbons Electric Shop
No. 4 Gibbons Arcade M ain  387
• Anclsnt Engineering Feat.
Tito Ghcngtu irrigation system 19 one 
of the most noteworthy-examples of 
an early engineering feat tint] deserves 
to rank with the Pyramids, The head* 
waters of the System ate In tho foot­
hills of the Thibetan mountains at the 
dty of Kwftn Uslcn, where the Eu 
Ktang breaks through the northern 
part of the plain and makes lfs mad 
rush toward the sea. The river had 
falls in level J,20o feet during its ?0* 
mile trip along the edge of th& plain. 
Some Idea of the magnitude of . the 
engineering task may be realized from 
the fact that the How during a freshet 
is ntft far from 80,000,000 cubic feet 
of water a minute, approximately the 
flow of the Niagara river,—Asia Mags- 
xlne. ■.
SSeS-Sfij!
in Switzerland.
• It Is fbe peculiar characteristic of 
Switzerland that., after crossing Its 
frontiers, one never appears to have 
wholly left the neighboring countries 
behind. The northern ""•'t*'#'* seem 
to Introduce one to a moiUded Ger­
many: at Geneva otic is still lu a 
French-speaking roui.'ryj wb'.lo the 
impression one receive** upon enter* 
ing from the south of still being upon 
Italian sou is at first difficult to shake 
off T' > chi’. *'*r '* the scenery 
serves on’y to h igh - u the illusion, 
lSthnologlcnlly, ns wolf n« physically. 
Hie soil of Rwlfncrlnnd seems to In* 
vlto the various people of the earth 
to make of the country a place of ten* 
dexvous where International differ­
ences are forgotten.
Dayton, Ohio
Hermit4* Famous Vlctr*-*. '
•„ The story of Hermit, tho pi* -iy of 
Lord ClinpHh, who won l? -di 
Derby In 1867* .could be b f
If it were not true, I11 
Chaptln, as he then was, 
engaged to he married to «Airly 
Florence Paget. Bite, however, sudden­
ly married that mad plunger: Lord 
Hastings, Hermit was a Derfci- 'favor* 
tte all through the winter of teat 
broke a blood vessel in the spring. He 
started At 80 to 1 against to the great 
race and won by a neck, h m  ClipUri 
1# stated to hare won *  forrinte &y hi* 
victory, white his rival, Lord Hutting*, 
was rained. Lord H«id%g* 
stated jaat hater* hte 
mlt fairly brake my teteot, biftt sp  aot
t  ■■■'!
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For the Whole Family
A &»• |?«4r <*£ « d  top feottf# lor Bttie Brother  --------- — $1.7*
Athletic sfep# w  slippers for felg brother,,, — . —$1.00 to $8MHr
Big tieter Wfukl appreciate dancing slipppr*------ *----- $6.00 to $8,00
LitH« sWish, fine sturdy, stylish, warm shoe#.— —— — $2.75 to $6,00
Hoth**, th# stay at home, easy luma* shoes------------— $3A0 to $5.00
Walbafe who foot# $he bill#, let him have a pair of fine slipper#, to ease 
Mm in the evening# Vk-*? M* mm «v;*■ **W pp m m tm m, t"1 WW* MMm* mm » *n JH# y**# <f~ —  $1.60 to $4.00
Most anything we have here in all kind# of shoes wpfild make very
acceptable Xmas Gift#, *-■■. '. ■ .... • '• '■ ■ "■ -'. .. * . ■!. • ■ ■• ., •«
S. & Si Sell* foia Less
S. & 8. Shoe Store
15. MAIST ST. ' . . — ‘ — / XENIA, 0,
____ :.......  1 •.  \ .
.........•.'............. ' - - . ’ • IV ' ' t
Our Jewelry Makes the Best 
Christmas Presents
T!** CedtorwHk H**»!d
Xarifc BuK, * * EDITOR
SWwred at the Posi-Oflle*, 0eda?s 
vfUa, October $1* 1*57, aa second 
tiau matter.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1$, 1010
A "gentlemen's agreement,”  to be 
effective, should wist only among 
gentlemen.
And there are ether thing# around 
here which violate the speed law be- 
aide# automobile#, „
/ i 1 i
v ' ; ’•«’?
q i
Tearing another'# character to pie­
ce# will not help your own, no matter 
how bad .the other's may be.
The Bolshevist# #eek to pull the 
linchpin out of the chariot of civi­
lisation.
.t' -i.'...' jr’immVT-^ —r-n— *We the dear people are in a vast 
majority; wd have considerable seiise 
but lack spunk,
Civilization may be blown to fragr 
ments with a few bombs, but it has to 
be rebuilt one brick at ,a< time.
Idleness has much to do ,with our 
present, discontent, those who work 
only a few days a week.
ik ■
■'*• »% i-
4 . ■
LADIES:—
1 v , • >
The best way 'to size up a man’s 
store is to size up the men who patron-
• M: j' t t ■ize it
This store caters to best dressed men 52 weeks iw tbe yflV»
We have the reputation of being the leading men’s store in the city— 
and we af e living up to it—not on it. . • ^
The average man knows that our label bespeaks first quality—good 
taste and sound value. * ' ^
No man likes to wear an article of dress that he is not entirely sum 
right—that's why so many gifts to men from ladies are made to blush un­
seen and is the reason why this Christmas you should take every 
precaution.
The college basket ball teem lost 
last Friday night to^  St. Mary’s by a 
score of
Would jt-not be better fop the coun­
try, if We nil would think as much of 
our duties as, we do qut right# ,7
If we had a few Gary# to handle 
the food situation things might be
different, as it was 
strike,'
i4-
with the steel
Our Jewelry 
k mokes the b e st  
Christinas Presents
< Our Jewelry Sfor©4 is ' the best Btore to  buy 
Christmas Gifts because you can select them from  ’the 
Jewelry make ^hops o f the world. ‘ *
: W hatever it is for “ her”  or “ him”  or for grand- 
m a,right down to  the baby we have jiist the thing 
you want at the price you w p t  to pay.
Our name oh a b ox  is. quality insurance. W e 
can aid you in your selections if desired. W e make 
■"quality** right, then price right.-
*') “ : ‘ ■ ■ • a, , * tj, ‘ > r
A Few Suggestions lor Gifts
. bodies' Wrist Watches from ........ .. $15.00, to $45.00;
Diamond Rings from ,.................. .. ,$15.00 to $400.00
Gents Gold Filled W atches,.....................................$15.00 to $75.00
Silver Plated Knivea ahd Forks. . . . . .  .$5.50 to $20.00
Silver Plated Tea Spoons.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ,  .$2.06 to $4.00
GpldBroaches f rom. . . t , , . . . .  ..$3.00 to $45.00
tavellicresGold from.. v. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5 . 0 0  to $50.00
Lavellierei Gold F illed ,.... ...... ........... .. $1.50 to $5.00
AU kinds of Set Rings, Signet Rings 18 K  and 22 K plain 
Rings from.. . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$2.00 to $20.00 each
Cut Glass Sherbets ........ .. .$2,50 to $6.50 per set
Leather Pocket Books, Bag and Tablets, Watch Boxes, Cigarette 
Cases, Gold Pencils, Knives and a full line of Novelties, ,
Pearl Necklaces from . ...............................$3.50 to $20.00
Sterling Spoons from,............................... ......... .. ,$8,50 to $13.00
Alarm C l o c k s . .$2.00 to $4.50
Kodaks from . . . . .  .....................................................$2.86 to $25.00
Fresh Films in sto&at all t i m e s . 1 0 c  to 40e per roll
To Be Seen At
■ ; l ' - , 'SWi.1iiN»ir(i#i>:itflii.(i*iTilinrf i jiTi f nriri 1 -iiaiiWin-.)■ Siiil ’ '
SCHELL’S
JEWELRY STORE
X m M it • " “ “ Ohio
g j l ma
W i t  £ % * f  T t X M  A  \ | G
• JL#^ * j t a JTN •
R e a l  E s t a t e
M u St $mms at may o4Sk* *Mh Saturday or raachei by p:w:w at
* my mfflktfm  each moi&i* *
mtmm m oN fca Residence Z 122
dtDARVXLt^OmO
The Oklahoma Legislature abolish­
ed 9000 state offices. Moved and sec­
onded that we hereafter send to Ok­
lahoma, for 9ur legislators.
■ The beauty of putting a tax ' off 
automobile, owners is that they cither 
can afford to pay it o f they can not 
afford* to own a machine.
Let whisky, cards, social evil, Wall 
street: and Bolshevism stristly alone. 
This advice is none the less sound be­
cause of being free.
Speaking of the mill pot grinding* 
with wafer that is past, it is also true 
that you can’t get any more good out 
of a burned match, or a good reso­
lution' not lived up to.
Every time We get one of Vic Don- 
ahey’s campaign letters iwe wonder 
if he ha# ever Ibbked.into that little 
matter of state examiner over-char­
ging for, service# in thi# county.
, Even members-of the Ohio Medi­
cal Association haVe become scared at 
the tremendous cost of the new Hugh­
es health law and somb urge a modi­
fication to stay off a revolt by the tax­
payers. '•
The country .would not complain if 
congress Would fail to appropiate sal­
aries for about forty per dent, of the 
government holders. Not only 
would expense stop but some Of the 
jog holders might, We do not say 
would, might bpcOmd producers. If 
for example,* only a few thousand of 
government officers. Not only 
to work an the sugar plantations v^e 
might be able to buy sugar for less 
than 20 cents a pound.
PPM
Th e  h ig h w a y  situ a tio n
Highway construction was held fip 
all over the country while the war 
Was on. With more trucking and 
motoringthau ever before, and with 
repair work scarcely kept up, the 
roads in . most places have deterior­
ated. , '
There is growing dissatisfaction 
with the old policy of piecemeal road 
construction. Pennsylvania h a s  
voted for a bond issue of $50,000,000 
for highways, and -Illinois for one of 
$60,000,000. There is a movement 
in Minnesota to raise $100,000,000. 
Those sums are enormous and they 
alarm many conservative taxpayers. 
But at the rate of road building, the 
present generation-will be dead be­
fore a comprehensive system is built.
Thera, are now a good many hand­
some main line boulevards on which 
speeding motorists can get smashed 
up to their heart’s content. But the 
hard road# do not touch the mass of 
farm property*
You can’t produce food economicly 
on a farm the outlet Of which is a soft 
road, Either the former realize# a 
low figure or the consumer pay# high. 
But when trucks and teams make a 
Quick trip, the farm can be run with 
less labor.
The trucking charges for getting, 
food .to the markets will continue a 
high tax until a nation-vride move­
ment has made the bulk of the farm# 
more accesible to railroads,
The question whether road building 
on a big scale will pay is one t$ he 
decided only after expert investiga­
tion. The cost is great and should 
be undertaken only when substantial 
c^n be figured over a term of years. 
Authorities on rural development us­
ually think# it pay#< . Even a cftuticfu# 
business man would probably spend 6 
or 10 per cent, of hi# capital to bying 
nn antiquated plant up to date. So 
doe# not seem wholly reckless when 
a state put# up S or S per cent, of tys 
wealth to modernise it# highways,
....... “ . • .y  ■ :s
; Gift Suggestions For Men
House Coats
„ -...  !.»■ ( i",;i......’ ;"U' " »■
Cyavats . Rain Coats
. Bath Robes Glqyes ' Silk Shirts
Traveling Bags Hose / Handkerchiefs
Cases v.- Sweaters Umbrellas, * i? - ■. f *
Mufflets - Jewelry . , Initial Belts
Suspenders
/
Auto Gauntlets Monogram Beltsi <•’ * u#. V r y * r s >1
*
We are right in everything that the-men you are buying for regard as 
right and our Christmas’stocks are ready now to be admired.
TR^
f a  f t a d a n a t t e p q S
22 South Detroit St., - .** ■* * Xenia, Ohio
; •-> <  i ' *
: - *.. ...-  , .  !. .• -s ■ z- * >■•* . - . . - •
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K Never have we had as fine assortment for
f the Holidays
New Goods of all Descriptions
Sleds, Caits, Desks, Dolls, Clocks, Mechanical Toys,
Eiectors.BicyclesJrycycles, Velocipedes,BlackBoards,
Kiddie Cars, Children’s Chairs,' Hobby Horses, Dish 
Sets, Drams, DollBeds, Irish Mails, Go-Carts, Games 
of all kinds, Toy Trunks. _ '
A Realistic and Wonderful Display
for the Children.
^ ...., .............. "... ............ .............‘ ... ......... .......... ........................... ........... ........
s' • ' 1 * ,i- (
A Fine Assortment of Cut Glass, Havalin China and
English Ware For-The Elders
See all this in our Basement Department
(heat Reduction in Coats and Suits
Hutchison & Gibney
Largest Store in Greene Cpunty
v  ' '
X E N IA , OHIO
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Hymn No, 118~,“Ans*Ls from the 
of Gtoiy*--Confrog*tion. 
Aatbonv—MJoy to th* Worki”— 
Choir,
Solo nod Ghom—“In -ao Firid* 
With Tbrir Fkmk» Abidin*^—Burton 
MeSHwain,
Hymn No 125-~-‘'Oh, Como, All Ye 
Pmithful"—-Coagregjitlon,
Solo and ChoijN-»“J>uthiir,s Cradle 
Uyipij’ ’-—Prgf, George Sieglar.
Hytun No 115—“While Shephacd*' 
Watched their Flock? By Night”— 
Congregation,
PMyer by Pastor.
Solo Winifred Stuckey
Hymn No, 110—“It came Upon A 
Midighfc Clear"—Congregation.
Solo and Quartette—“There Came 
Three Kings”—Lydl Johnson,
Solo—“Threre's A Song In the Air” 
—Cecil Eubank,. .
Sermon—“When God Became Man” 
Hymn No, 111—"Hark the Herald 
Angela Sing”—Congregation.
R. P. Church Services 
Rev. E. V. Busier will preach at the 
- ayehing service at 7.00 p. m . His 
sublet will be ‘.‘The Name of Jefiu$”.
«■ Clifton Presbyterian Church 
The'‘Clifton' Presbyterian Sabbath 
School has arranged a epecial program 
of a cantata, recitations and music for 
Tuesday ^vening= ah 7.<Kb P.M, Fol­
lowing the'program will'be a Christ­
mas treat, . - ,
j A 0D 1TIO N A I LOCALi
1 For Sale—House with 4 rooms and 
' thro# below. S1-4 *cv» of land in 4 
lots with 11-2 acres of pasture. Al­
so Townaley Hotel property on Mam 
and Railroad Streets.
<  ^ G. H. Smith.
.. A nine pound daughter wa* bora tif 
Mr and Mrs. Fred Townsley, Wed­
nesday,
Charges have been filed against 
Chief Buckles of the Xenia fire depart­
ment and he has been suspended, 
pending a hearing,
JEWELRY AND WATCHES 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
EVERSHARP PENCILS
R. BIRD & SONS CO.
General John J, Pershing passed 
through Xenia on a special train to 
visiit Camp Sherman. He .made a 
short address to a crowd of 500 that 
gathered.
FAYBTTB APPRAISEMENT.
Work has already been started on 
the ra-appraisemnt of Fayette county 
farm land. It has been unamiously 
agreed among the various authori­
ties the incrase should he fifty per 
cent over present valuations. Where 
them Is an hnequalityin valuation the 
matter goes before the advisory 
board for adjustment,
CARD OF THANKS
OH BOY!
We .wish to thank those who con­
tributed in .the many ways to our 
daughters comfort. For the beau 
tiful Coral offerings, the physician, 
the choir, the pall bearers, the Under­
taker and to Rev. H. O. Mason fop 
his comforting words, we -wish to ex­
press our sincere thanks;
Mrs. R. Moore and- -family and 
Herbert Thornton,
The Earlham Basket Ball team 
proved too fast for the college* boys 
last night in a game at the Alford 
Memorial, The score was 69 to 10. 
An interesting game was Xenia High 
against College’ Second, the former 
winning by a. score of 20 to 17.
INCREASED THE OFFICES. .
The conception o f the legislature of 
bowing to public demand is shown in 
the amendment to the health law 
which increases the number of • high 
salaried offices from S8, one from'each 
county, ,to 168, an addition of 80 over 
the original law. As every thing 
from garden truck to bank stock is to 
be taxed, and then taxed again, we'sup 
pose the gents in Columbus cared lit­
tle or nothing about the taxpayers in­
terest. While the farmers at home 
are sifting back and allowing farmer 
atiori.'of land and1 higher taxes, .they 
sifting bqfelc and ollowing farmer 
..members of'the’ House, to be lead .by 
the medicul lobbyists like, a lot of 
schpo .^-boys. ' Farmers have . been 
ftmdeihttihg * RepresnthtiVe - Bryson 
for endorsing the county hospital yet 
how many know how he is votii/g on 
throwing your money ;away on use­
less jobs?
After four defeats the state legis­
lature Will enhet a state income tax 
law*-1 Corporation incomes as well as 
private'will be included in the new 
law, 'Borne chance of the high cost 
of living going higher. It is funny 
that -the 'grey matter in. the >■ legisla­
tive cannot be tried, to curtail expense 
and not provide more funds for 
greater expenses.
R. BIRD A SONS CO. 
CELERY-extra fancy for Christ­
mas. „
Disease and* Remedy?-
To fhu AntJjHnbjs many years ns* 
sonic Idiot on vetuvu from his trim’ 
brought buck a pretty dower—the lar. 
inna, I believe—and planted It in hi 
front garden. It soon spread arm 
menus- worn devised-- for its destruc­
tion, The Scotch thistle was the very 
thing and it wfts Imported, says a 
writer to the Rangoon (India) Oa- 
riftp. It certainly clinked ihe old nuFs 
a nee out but became n worse one. The 
thistle had to be got rid of somehow, 
and so a pntr of rabbits were Intro­
duced,' They multiplied exceedingly 
nmftnte up the thistle arid everything 
else. Bunny had to be dealt with and 
the English fox was called in ?is an 
antidote. JEIe failed to reduce the rab­
bit appreciably-and-now-has a price 
of ten shillings oh his own lieftd!" No I 
Glve'me the devil I know In preference 
to the' devll with whom I only have a 
riOdding'acqunlntance.,
. OVERCOAT Bargains —jwe have 
a number. t>£ Boy’s  also email sizes in 
Men’s. Overcoats at Sacrifice 1 Prices. 
It will pay you to see these.
R. BIRO & SONS CO.
v*.
Auctioneering—terms reasonable—. 
get dates. Call Cedarville Phone 21-2 
o» 151. H. C- WILSON..
m m m'JOTEUUHO 
S B n n u m n  h h i t
“ Pofs$n” ' Made, Hit In Harem. .
The origin of wine making also is 
claimed by the Persians, whose king, 
Jcinsheed, stored 4a quantity of grapes 
In Ws cellar for future use. The grapes 
fermented ‘and, becoming.) very acid, 
were believed to be poison,^ They were 
so labeled. A worn an- :of < the king's 
harem, who desired fo-commit suicide, 
took freely of the juice and became 
very drtink.f After a lengthy sleep, 
however, sbt- awoke perfectly well, and 
wits so pleased with her experiment 
thnt she finished the remainder of the 
poison. -Jemsbecd found out what had 
happened too lath to ‘come In’ on the 
first vintage, but he took steps to 
Insure having a plentiful supply of 
Juice in future for himself,
First Dolls.
The first dolls of which there Is any 
knowledge were found among the 
treasures unearthed from the ruins pf r 
Babylon. They were small figures: io, 
terra cotta' and ivory, beautifully 
carved and must have been fascinating 
playthings for little Assyrian children. 
The little girls of Syria bad mechanic 
cal dplls. The dolls the classic chil­
dren plpyed with, were made of wax 
and clay, decorated with bright colors. 
•As these*cliildrep married, very young, 
‘ they played with their dolVs until just 
I before their wedding day, ^
X m a s  G ifts
To he selected ftom fi good dean, full assortment. Late shipments delayed by transportation shortages 
have been tumbling in on us just when we thought we were cleaned put Thus there are still many 
desirable,-joy-giving Christmas gifts to be had fit this store. So you who need a few more things 
will find here just what you want and ‘ at our usual fair prices, Come early, have a choice selection of 
clean, unhandled gifts. ' .  , ■
STATIONERY
Is Ever a Welcome Gift
You can never give wrong* if you give Stationery. 
It’s always needed, always wanted. We have Wynn’s 
complete line in ‘all tints and latest styles.
Prices 36c to $3.75
FRENCH IVORY
Ftftftn the smaller pieces to complete sets. Positively 
the largest and best assortment of
IVORY MIRRORS
Ever shown in Springfield and at prices that are
JUST RIGHT
MANICURE SETS
From 4 to 16 Pieces 
Prices $2.50 to $13.50
LADIES’ HAND BAGj£ PGCKETBOOKS, PURSES 
ETC. , •
JOY GIFTS FOR THE
SMOKER OR SHAVER
CIGARS
In boxes of 25, 50 or 
100. Prices
$1.25 to $12.00 
Cinco t 
Decision 
Councilor 
San Felice 
Roigs
La MaCeda 
. Garcia
Iboid - : r a
Owl
Red Dot 
Dutch Master 
Sonada.
find many others.
PIPES
All sizes, shapes and 
kinds. You can surely 
get his kind in,our as-* 
sortmen.
Prices 35c to $7.50
TOBACCOS
1 lb.Iii 1-4, 1-2 and 
boxes.
Cigarettes and Ciga­
rette Holders,  ^
Smoking Sets,
Ash Trays, etc. /
SAFETY RAZORS
And shaving utensils of all kinds,
P A R K E R  F O U N T A IN  P E N S  
$2.50 to $5.00
And every one positively guaranteed, 
POCKET KINVES, POCKETBOOKS, BiLL FOLDS 
ETC.
THERMOS BOTTLES and Lunch kits are due for a big advance in price in January. This is a # to# i tip, you better buy how,
Speakin of Gran’ an’ Glor’ou* Fee3tn?*, b*v« you ever toddled down on Christmas memin' to find beeide 
yens* name on the gift table exactly the tog* yon .need . tlie styles you moat admire? Its a rare faculty —  this 
selection of gifts that are* pat* for men— readily acquired, however, by-those who bring their Christmas lists to 
our haberdasher^ counters!
BATHROBES
All the newer i ideas in Ba-h Robes are to be found in 
our assortment. Its the gif' that is appreciated,
$8.50 to $20.00
SHIRTS ,
Silks, madras, percale, silk mixtures .
75c to $15.00
*
GLOVES
Including gauntlet, lined and unlined 
$1.75 to $15.00
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS
Various grades,^boxed or seperately
25c, 50c 75c
HOSIERY
Silk Hoses Knit-wiil hose, Lisle Hose-- 
25c to $2.00 per pair ; >
REEFERS
Silk and silk-knit reefers to suit your ideas 
$1.50’ to $7.50 .
. SWEATERS
In* rolli1 collars or slip nvhr.
$25 to $15.00
NOBBY CAPS
Are practical gifts and we have some exceptional ex­
ceptional values
SUIT CASES AND BAGS
These are-rare quality ' j
$10 to $55.00 t ,
' i ' 1 , ' ' *
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits 
and Overcoats
$35.00 to $65.00 1
Clothcraft Suits and Overcoats '
/ $30.00; all wool, $37.50
. Fashon Park Suits ■ and Over-'
'•« ■ coats
$40.00 to $75.00 v
f i
X
Main Street
C. A
Xenia, Ohio. . .
CHURCHMAN’S 
Kut Rate Drug Store
87 SOUTH FOUNTAIN AVENUE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
‘‘ Island” in the Air.
Three miles south of the Mesa En- 
earibadn lu Mexico is a splendid speci­
men of fantastic erosion—an “Island" 
In the air; a rock with overhanging 
sides nearly 400 feet high, 70 acres in 
area on the fairly level top, indented 
with countless bays, notched with 
dizzy chasms. The greater part of the 
island overhangs Urn sea like a huge 
mushroom, and on the top stands a 
town which for artistic charm, eth­
nological interest and romantic history 
has nof known peer. This little town of 
Acoma Is one of the prehistoric Pueblo 
architecture. It was only with Incon­
ceivable labor this Island town in the 
air was built. It was reached by a 
mere trail of toe holes up the stem of 
the “mushroom.” The age o f the Island 
is not known, except that It was al­
ready old In 1010,
m
Not What You Wish But What You Can
No one oh earth ever acdbmpUshed 
fully and completely all ids life Ideals. 
An old proverb says, “The king him­
self does only what he can, no,t what 
he wishes.”  Even the most successful 
men generally carry about with them 
In their Inmost hearts n secret and 
lurking, sense of failure. But that Is 
no reason why ono should become pes­
simistic or his manner sarcastic and 
depressing. Many musicians arid mu­
sic teachers, especially those who have 
not always received that recognition 
from the.public which they feel they 
deserve, are doing untold harm to the 
cause of their rnusleal art by their 
caustic and pessimistic speeches, Which 
tend to dishearten their younger col* 
leagues and even their pupils.
Much Difference.
It would be a different world If we 
were as'dlseofittutril with ourselves ah 
with other xieople.—Seattle FoetiXntet" 
Ugoncer.
McCULLOCH
Headquarters for Everything in Leather Goods*
^  i i i
Imported and Domestic
French Mirrors 
Ladies’ Hand Hags 
Necktie Cases 
Drinking Gups 
Manicure Sets 
Library Sets 
Jewel Dockets 
Scissor Cades 
Bill and Coin Pursed 
Traveling Sets 
Bridge Sets 
Letter Cases 
Three-Fold Cases 
Picnic Sets 
Photo Cases 
Cigar Cases
Music Rolls 
Leather Leggins 
Military Jl vih Sets- 
folia- e nd Cuff Boxed 
Five Hundred- Sci& 
Card Cafes 
SaWine; i.’rws?;>!},-C :
r.ipiic 17. ■
Bill Books 
Thermos Potties 
Gieves Mid Ilrnditer- 
(vie,* Cases 
Flasks 
Jewel Boxes 
Coat Hangers,
Office Sets
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
McCulloch’s Leather Store
40 Bast Main Street*
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L***astsi 
HwjsJd K r^ow 
’ K m or-J w ^  ,.
M  D p i  
Howy Kyi* - . .
Bmol Dolby
Kwmtfch McKinnay 
BIi«4>0iib Or**w«U 
LooSo Joiwiwn 
FauHn* ColHa*
Lao* Easting*
■. Yarn* Bwhw . -.f
M*bl« Strobrid** ,
Albart* Owen*
Mary Kolher 
(fit* ferule Smith 
Alio* M?Gibben 
■ Harriot Kyle 
Wilbur Weakly 
McLeod Stomtt 
Clarence Smith 
William, Hazeletjt 
Wjllard Harlow, t 
A  very exciting: and interesting 
- Basket Ball game was played in the 
College’'Gymnasium by the College 
and High School Girl's teams. It 
was the primary game of the. season 
for both teams and some splendid 
work was done by them. The result
SW surprising, it being 1Y to 16 in vor of th  ^Sigh School. „.The C. H, S. Boy's team was defeat­ed Friday night by Bowersville,' with | 
a score of to 17. This was Cedar- 
ville's first game this season and they 
hope £o do better next time.
The Buy His or Her Gifts at the The Big SHOE SiO ffl
LQv&i, Ad (
*  #  m *
For Bale;- fft
MEN’S and LADIES’ STORE Mrs. L&dla I visiting i.c-f, cl;, Hartsoci:,
Arranged for your convenient selection we scores of Gift Suggestion* for Men. We know what Men like because we have them to deal with .every .day— we study
their nefcda and anticipate their wanU;so you can safely leave tom the decison of that Gift problem. Before you make your list of “What to Give”, come and tee how
weU prepared we are to help you. It will surely make your task much lighter.
mmmm
Of Course He Needs Some 
New Shirts
M en’s Latest Hats and Caps
Hats , ; ................. ,$2.49, $2.98, $3.49, $3.98
Caps ................... .................. .... .73c, 98c, $1.23, $1.49'
A KNITTED MUFFLER WILL MEET 
A WARM WELCOME • a
/ .
A
7b V V /
e v e r y  m a n  c a n  use  a  GOOD SWEATER c o a t
Many men like to wear them every day, others only 
once in a while, but they-ate a mighty handy garment 
to own, . , ■ .
Men’s, $1.73, $2,49, $2.98, $3.49, $3*98, $4.98, $5.98, 
$6,49, $7,49, $8.49, $9.85.
Boy’s, $i,49, $1.98, $2,49, $3.98, $4.98, $ 5,49, $6.98, 
$7.49.. , .
Men’s and boy’s fine Suits and Overcoats, SPECIAL 
VALUES  ^ ,
It is impossible for us to name even a part of the Gifts 
suitable logmen, and boys that you Will find here. We 
welcome you to come and see for yourself.
They are very popular this year ,too. Our stodk is § .  
very complete both as to range of price arid styles enabl- g 
ingf you to fi.nd the Muffler that will please him the hest. f|
49c, 73c, 98c, $1.23, $1,49, $1.98, $2.49 * E ’
ORANGEBr~*W sizes Fancy Flori- 
das from 30c to 60c doz6n.
R. Bird & Boss Co.
ORDERS RECOUNT OF BALLOTS. 5
> -■ ,r , The Anti^  Saloon League has brought 
Suit for the recount o f ballots in 1000 
precints-of Ohio, one'of which is in 
Greene County,- acording to the" C!o- 
lum£bus Dispatch. - Tho wets will 
fight ithe contest which is to beN be­
fore Judge Clevenger of Wilmington 
' Sitting in Columbtis, The first re­
count will be from Cleveland and un­
less something big is uncovered It i? 
said tbo Judge .will close the contest,
OYSTERS—We handle only HEY- 
SERS best STANDARD BRAND in 
balk at 60c per quart.
R, Bird & Sens Co. 
HARDING. FOR PRESIDENT.
. The Greene , County Central and 
Executive Cominittee has-given Sena­
tor Harding a warm endorsemnt for 
-a]preBideiit''and also for the senatorsbip 
if %&-' decides to remain in that 
capacity, Several appointments were 
made to fill vacancy, R, C. A u lt, of 
Clifton for Bruce Anderson; George 
Swaifcs for John Shumaker of B>, Xen­
ia; Laurence ' Hower for, Thomas 
Gheenof Bath,
CANDIES—Fine assortment of 
fancy Chocolates and Bon Sons )
R. BIRD & SONS CO.
OBITUARY
Catherine S. Houchin Was born 
• Nov. 3,1841, in Springfield, Ohio, and 
wa« the youngest daughter of William 
and Julia HoUchin. She was married 
to Robert Rober,tson June 1859. To 
this Union was brought two children, 
Anna, who died in infancy and. Mrs. 
C. N. Stuckey/ of Cedarvfile. In 
1864 she Was left a widow, he£ hus­
band dying at Andersonville prison. 
On Nov. 14, 1865, she was United in 
marriage to Henry W* Ford, who 
preceded her in / death nearly six 
years. To this union the following 
children were born, Julia, Margaret, 
Willi aria, Minnie, Robert, Della and 
Alva. She was a devoted mother al­
ways thinking of the welfare of her 
„ children. She was a member of the 
M. E. Church sines the age of 12 join- 
. ing the High Street M. E. of Spring- 
field, moving her membership to Ce- 
darville U. E. a year later and con­
tinuing a faithful member Until death. 
She died Dec. 5,1219 after an illness 
of 21 months suffering from paralysis, 
She it survived by the following Child­
ren; Mrs. C. N. Stuckey, Mrs. F. E. 
Owens, William and Alva Ford, One 
sister, Mrs. Mary Sthwart, of Spring- 
field.
Shall we say she died, no, the Lord 
just claimed his own..
CARD OF THANKS 
We detire to express . our sincere 
thanks to those who so kindly assisted 
us during the bereavement and loss 
Of Our mother, ,
The Family.
I Afcfertaintng Mountain Heights;
The height o f  mountains is ascer­
tained by barometric observation, 
showing the pressure of atmosphere 
s* the lower and higher levels. An In* 
atrtnrient called the mountain barom­
eter la graded especially tbf this pur­
pose. It can also be done with a lev­
eling Instrument and theodolite, but 
•fiber way< requires technical khowl-
* . Wifi Held No More Prisoners,
The famous Chateau dTf has held 
its test prisoner, With the end of 
the war the white, rocky little island 
off KaraeQTes, made world famotts by 
M em dkt Dmnas fit hia novel "The 
Ciim  Of Sbmte Orttto,” reverted to 
ths of a show place for tottr- 
IMs, a status if .had held since 1872. 
ITfibilH fiat last prisorffe* to taste 
tie s§& abr of ita dttojre^ tta was the 
JM fM t mmithi of a tf-boat who was f i y K tawr* for tiros mouth* fit
S • And you-will find it a real joy to choose from the
E ones vte are showing; Find out his size from an old
5 shirt before coming and then you will be sure the new
§  ones willfit. . ,98c, $125, $1,49, $1.73, $1.98, $2.49, 
S $2,98, $3.49, $3,98, $4.98, $6.50, $6.98,
5 See pure tub sUk shirts........... J ; ___ $6.50 and $6.98
| He or She Never Has Too 
Many Handkerchiefs
1  • - How well every wife, husband or mother knows this.
E If you are buying for a friend you may profit by their 
5 knowledge. ’ .
E Ladies Box ^ Handkerchiefs *, 25c, 35c; 39c, 49c, 73c, 
S 98c, $1.25, $1.50
E Men’s Box Handkerchiefs----- 35c, 49c, 73c, 98c, $1.49,
= Initial Handkerchiefs, B oxes.. .25c, 39c, 49c, 73c, 98c
| '">V ‘'TIES' ■ . ' '
§  Choose at Least Several for Him
E Just the sort of ties that men.,would, pick for them-
S - selves. A  wide range of patterns and colors.
§  , ? ' 39c, 50c, 75c, 98c .
MAKE SURE OF HIS COMFORT AT NIGHT
Good; roomy Garments for Night wear make a man 
sleep Well. J You can be sure that he wjll appreciate re- 
’ ceiveing some o f these. . ■
All kinds of Pajamas and Night Shirts.. .$1.73, $1.98, 
- $2.49, $2.98 , <
GLOVES ARE ALWAYS WEARING OUT, SO 
>  HE NEEDS A  NEW PAIR
//
S O I
House slippers for evefy member o f the family, Men’s 
and Ladie’s, Boy's, Misses’ and Chidren. .75c, 98c* 
$1,25, $1,49, $1.98, $2,49, *2.98 
Warm Footwear for everybody, , Felt Boots, 1,2, 4; 
Buckle Arties, Felt Shoes, lined shoes, Rubbers' of all 
kinds, high top lace boots.
You may make yoUr selection now, and if they do not 5 
fit we will exchange them after Chistmas. . Meits and. S 
Boy’s Auto Gloves, Knit Gloves, Jersey Gloves, and Kid ! 5  
Gloves/ * ' , , , S
49c, 73c, 98c, $1.25; $1.49, .$1,98, $2.49,. $2,98 up , | >
to $6.49. ■„ S
House Slippers for Men, Ladies, Boys, Misses and Child­
ren ............s.75c, 98c, $1.49, $1J98, $2.49, $2.98
A
Jewelry, Cuff Buttons, Slick Pins, Watch Chains, Fobs, £  
Rings, Jewelry Sets, See thes at our store. ‘ S
S ^ C| d lfen,# ^ ff °y * K Fme. Syil*» Overcoats^ Odd Trousers, .Mackinaw Coats, . special values just now. Men’s Fine Shoes, Ladies’, Misses’/Boy’s, and, Child­ren s Shoes special low pnees just now. - , • .
.a  > A’
The Big Clothing^  and 
Shoe Store oL Xenia 
17-19 West Main St.
y ii#4 CHRISTOAS-STeRE :
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MEN AND LADIES W ‘
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Y ou are invited to do A L L  
your Christmas shopping here
This great store gleams with the Christmas spirit—in every depart­
ment you will find suggestions galore for every member of your 
family and every friend. . •
i “
Never before in the history of this great business have we been 
favored with such large stocks o f Christmas merchandise and at 
prices that'are so reasonable.
When you come to Cincinnati
Make Mabley’s Your Shopping Center
T he rest rooms find check 
rooms are free-^and at your 
disposal. ’ T h e  restaurant 
serves the best food reasonably 
priced.
district~-~and close to all rail­
road stations.
T he store is in the very center 
o f the shopping and theatre
M ake this Christmas a C O M ­
P L E T E  Christmas by doing 
your Christmas shopping at 
M abley’ s.
^  C:
Where Is the Cold 
Weather Jinx This Year?
H e was in  the garage last fall and last winter. A nd putting a curse 
on a slow, sluggish motor. Glad he’ s moved out for the car’ s 
running pretty.
Takes hills on high without wheeze and complaining. And picks 
up at crossings with plenty o f pep. G ot high purpose habits after ' 
the first shot o f
W a t.
Makes th 
is only sc 
your holi 
need not 
serve yoi
108 SC
Gasoline
There’ s thousands o f O hio motorists w ho have put the cold Weather
Giimnbus facilitates cold weather starting. Gets Instant action when 
you put youj* foot on the accelerator pedal. And gives more, miles to 
the gallon than you have a right to expect these days.
N ow ’s the time to load up the tank with Columbus* For cold weather 
driving, it's the one fuel you can depend on for satisfactory results.
Pd t UM BUS O IL  CO M PAN Y
Columbus, Ohio
.Yoit car. get Columbia at any o f these good places:
Cednrville, Ohio 
Cedarville Lime Go.
K, A. Murdock 
R, II. Edwafds 
Robt. Bird Sons & Go.
South Charleston, Ohio Jamestown, Ohio
Irwin Bros. J. A. Brakefield
Mrs. Win. Hart Jenkins & Turnbull
U.
1
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Wm K*bi- m Z k $  of earn.
?• CL Hurbiaoo.
....J l?1* Fay** u£ *sjMwjwwi in
mmm b^rnr.im ^tm , ife*. Sfowa^
- IUa4 K *W s Mg M fm Christ»« 
riNMiaia-, ................ .....-
F«wk Tawnalay shipped eight ears 
of hogs last Sstorday bMtua* a bu*»- 
of hwtd e f cattl*.
Dr. E. D. Bryan af Cincinnati has 
brought suit in th* Hamilton county 
courts to tost the wili of. his brother, 
John Bryan, late of Yellow Springs. 
’Hie brothers and sisters w  r only 
given ffijSQO each under the wul. The 
estate' is worth $500,000.
.
The Sup**m* Court has held the 
War tiro* Prohibition, act as coastita- 
tkmal.
College cloeed yesterday ft  noon 
until after the holidays.
Books,' Dolls, Games, W ood and Iron 
Toys, Express W agons, Coaster 
W agons, Automobiles, Kiddie 
Kars, Ouija Boards, R ook 
and Flinch Cards.
WATCHES JEWELRY
A special .good, line of Ingersolls Rings, LaValiers, Chains
from.*.. . . . . .  . .$2.25 to $5,00 each
Pins, Cuff Links, 1847 Brand
ELGIN
” ; * . - , *.* J _ ( £t t \ . • v f
, Roger’s Knives, Forks and Spoons
Silver and Gold Watches medium ..Pocket Knives
priced ones in open face styles,. Fountain Pens
Cut Glassware
riv' ’ *,' :........  a * -
Eversharp Pencils
Splendid assortment of _ choice Flashlights'.* r
pieces at moderate prices: Icy Hot Bottles '
..•f'T ) }•;'YM
W a t c h e s  
Rings 
Scarf Pins
Buy Early For Christmas
Make the m ost of this week, aftd m ik e the m ost 
of your motley expended in purchasing suitable gifts.
J E r W E L F c Y
LaValliers Diamonds
Vanity Cas&s Toilet Articles
Bar Pins Silverware
Makes the one ideal gift for Christmas, It need not be expensive, but it must'be good. GOOD JEWLRY 
is only sold to GOOD JEWELERS aftd'GOOD JEWELERS sell only GOOD JEWELRY. When you make 
your holiday purchases from us, you are sure of the BEST. Whatever you pay for the present, you 
need not fe*r it will be "cheap” variety. We sellonly GOOD JEWELRY. A  Bmall deposit will re­
serve your selection until you ate h^ady* . . ,
Tiffany Jewelry Store
108 SOUTH DETROIT STREET XENIA, OHIO
Make Him Smile Xmas
An Auto Tire or Tube Will Do It
We Save You $6 to $25 on a Tire
Almost any Standard make—Strictly Firsts, Factory, guaranteed 
•and High Grade Standard Tire Seconds.
We Save You 20 to 45 Per Cent OH 
The List on:,
Racine, PortagO, Knight, Fisk, Firestone, Ajax, 
Republic, Blackstone, Goodyear, Mason, 
Clingstone, 'Goodrich and all others.
Direct factory contracts, and buying tires in immense qualities for 
different stores explain how we can sell the best tires built at such a 
Saviftg*to*You.
Why Not Save the Difference? The tires are a’ l good Standard 
Quality. Then, you are assured of good service.
Tie Springfield Tire & Supply Co.
„  N . t w * .  A -  S r ” *
Mr*. EmtotfMcO«U*tt of .Belle 
Center, k the guest"of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R* Orr.
Denatured aiaohol Is the best and 
cheapest anti-fm*e solutdon on the 
market, Get it at Rldgway’a drug­
store,
Miss Margaret McNeill, who has 
been spending several months at her 
home in Belle Center, has returned 
.nudi improved in health.
■ ....... ' a  ■
You can do best at Kelble’s, W, 
Main at,. Xenia, for the gift for men 
or boys,
Mrs. J, -A. Stormont received a. 
message early Tuesday morning am 
nouncing the death of her niece, Mrs, 
Olive McGuire o f St, LpuJb, Mo.
Aladdin Brand of all WHITE E- 
NAMEL WARE. No Letter made ware 
on the market,
R. Bird & Sons Co.
At 10 above zero two pints of de­
natured alcohol will preyent freezing 
in your radiator. At aero 4 pints 
and at .8 below 5 pints to the gallon of 
water. C. M, Ridgway.
, Real bargains-.in quality and price 
at Kelble’e, W+ Main St. Xenia,
Mrs. Gordon' Collins is slowly re­
covering from a*, severe attack of in- 
flamatory rheumatism, having been 
confined to her bed for the past six 
weeks. »■
buggyoPr Sale: A second hand 
and a manure spreader. ’
J Ralph Wolford.
Read Kelble‘a big Christmas,ad in 
this issue.
Keep in mind the Third literary 
society at the school auditorium next 
Tuesday evening. There is no admis­
sion. ’ ,
‘ Protect your motor and radiator 
from freezing. We have a barrel on 
hand and'can supply your wants. Get 
it now and have.it ready.
- C. M. Ridgway.
Mrs. Howard Hartsock 
Johnstown, Sabbath.
visited' in
—Keep your piano hi shape by hav­
ing it thoroughly cleaned, tuned and 
regulated. Call Knox Hutchinson,
. Female at a bargain. ..Two second 
hand ocercoats, size 38. Call phone 
177, " V  . V * :
...Haveyoti 
Bread? 1 '•
tried . our -Salt Rising
Auctioneering—term* reasonable— 
get dates. Cali CedarviHe Phone 21-2 
on 181. , H. a  WILSON.
BLANKETS ANP COMFORTS for 
your bed,’
' R, Bird & Sons Co.
A barrel of denatured alcohol just 
received to be used in your radiators.' 
It is the only anti-freeze solution that 
docs not affect your motor,
C, M, Ridgway.
—Automobile Rohes, Horse Blankets 
a t-----R, Bird dt^ Sons Co,
Order your Xtnss cakes early, at 
Cedarville Bakery.
WAITED:- POULTRY. Call us at 
our expense. Phone 12-187, South 
Charleston, 0 , Irwin Bros., Glad­
stone 0.
Aladdin Brand of ALUMINUM 
WARE. A complete assortment at 
R. Bird & Sons Co
Mrs, M, I. Marsh was hostess to 
the members of the Ksdantra Club 
Wednesday afternoon.' q
Pure Xmas candies made fresh ev­
ery day by Cedarville Bakery,
Miss Mildred White, who is attend­
ing Monmouth College, is home for 
the Holiday vacation as the school 
Was closed until the first of the year 
owing to scarlt fever.
Try Carnation Bread made'by Ced- 
arville Bakery,
Antioch defeated the College boys 
last Saturday night after a hard 
fought game. At one time the game 
was a tie and remained at 14-14 for 
sveral minutes. The final score was 
30 to 19. The Antioch girls took 
honors over the College girls, the 
score being 15 to 12.
The agriculture class of the high 
school indompftny with Miss. Arnold, 
spent Thursday in the vicinity of Day 
ton visiting dniryfatms, “
The many friends here of Miss 
Susan Iliff of Springfield, will regret 
to hear of her death on Tuesday. The, 
funeral was held Thursday,
Col. Wilson, for years editor of the 
Ohio 'State Journal, did at his home in 
Columbus, ‘Thursday.
You can easily have all the money yen need fer 
Christmas without .stinting yourself, borrow­
ing or contracting bilk
* .
All You Hove to Do Is to Join Our
CHRISTMAS SAVING CLUB
t . AND SAVE A  LITTLE EVERY W EEK
* v «
It  is very easy to  deposit a few pinnies, nickels, quarters, halves, or dollars 
•very week—and—see what you get when we distribute eur X m a s, Club 
checks just in time for Christmas buying.
1
Class 1 Pays - 
Class 1 A “  - 
Class 2 “
Class 2 A “  - ■ 
Class 5 “  -  
Class 5 “  -  -
$12.75
- 12,75 
25.50
- 25.50
- 63.75 
03.75
4(
Class 10 Pays 
Class 25 
Class 50
t*S- ■ • ■
Class 100 “  
Class 200 tt
\
5.00 
; 12.50
25.00
SOM
100.00
- , ’ * F ^ ' v  , . h 4 ^
Come and get a circular giving full particulars, or ask your friends,, about it* 
"E veiybcdy”  is joining. Come along with the crowd and be one o f the happy 
throng who will be*sure to  have a Merry Xm as. v*
MAKE IT A FAMILY AFFAIRE-LET EVERYONE— Y0VN6 
AND OLD IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD— BE ENROLLED ’
' G et the S a v in g  H a b it , N ow —Join  a t O n ce
THE EXCHANGE BANK
Cedarville. Ohio, - # ‘ - 1 '  ^ # f f  ^ \ v\ u‘ s
The Most Sensible Gift of All
Useful gifts maks the 
happiest Christmas.
We will ’ gladly cash 
your Xmas Savings
Your Xm as Savings Check invested in  footw ear th k  year 
means thrift, economy, satisfaction. There is  something ’ useful 
for every member o f the fam ily at N isley'si
Ladies’ Colored 
Boots
Browns, grays, Ulaclta and 
combinations; high or low 
bools, kid or buckskin.
$6.00, $7.00, $8.00, 
$9.00, $10 to $15 *
Ladies’ B lack Shoes
In soft kid skin, full Louis, 
Baby Louis. Cuban, military, 
ahd low heels; laco or but­
ton,
$4.00, $5.00, $5.50, 
$6,00, $6.50 to $15.
Ladies’ Felt Slippers
In ail tbo wanted shades; 
elk or leather soles) Juliets 
and comfy patterns, all sizes3
$1,50, $2.00, $2.50
OhiEdren’s
- ' ' i k e s
s’ anil Toutl’.s’ brot 
aek High'Cuts '
$3.50  ^$4.50, $5.50
■ Boys'
and MCl
Child's Erriory Red Top 
Boots, Children’s Knee 
Boots and Boys1 Knee and 
Hip Boots .
. $1.75 to $4,00
Children’s House Slippers, 
Red • Foit Bootees, Juliets 
and Comfy Slippers.
$1.10 to $1,75
M en’s Dress 
■ Shoes . ,
, Id English, bluchet and 
broad, ’'toe styles— tans, 
browns; blacks in klji' and, 
calt leathers.
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, 
$8.00, $10 tq  $15 .
Men’ s W ork  Shoes
In black ,and tan elk and " 
farm Wear leathers.
$2.50, $3.00, $4.00^ 
$5.00,to  $8.00
M en’s House 
Slippers'
In leather er felt, high or '• 
low patterns.
$1.50 to  $4.00
Shoes, 
Rubbers, 
Arctics, 
Felts, . 
Boots
8lippsrs, 
StooklngSf 
Spirts, , 
Foot Eaton 
Polishes.
ETTEH  SH O ES
Having accepted the agency for 
New York Wall Paper Co. and the afrivi
Progressing Rapidly.
ie fourth time a new J 
’ at the home of Robert’s sis-
American Co. of FittsbUrg, I will be, ter Nellie. When Unformed of the 
pleased to take your order. New sar j^ event one of his aunts told him In an
pie books after January 1
A. B. McFarland
* PUBLIC SALE DATES. .
R. L. Hixon & Son, Thursday, Feb . 6 
Naturally.
A mucilage factory in New Jersey
impressive manner that, he wna now 
an uncle for the fotirin Aline, liather 
fussed, the little fellow answered; 
“Goodness me, if things keep on Til 
soon be a orandw-'
Vast Fmplre.
Inclndi, x alt . ,• 1 • esslons, the 
British empire the largest terri­
tory. It had nt the beginning of the 
war a total area of 18,123,712 square
recently burned down, throwing 400','”^ .* '^  v^hl<'h 
people out of employment, This mis* *,187^ 89 tn Asia, 8,<118,245 in North 
<virtune has east a glu’em over the em 8,600 In f^tral America, 12,*
re community.**- Boston Transoi-!ut,
, 1 ,
GIVE
A DOZEN GIFTS
For the Price of One.
^°u can send mors than 104 
pagea  ^full of th* rtitwt Ui« fotmatlvau and iirtamiiSim
t^v^nture' -fascTnating tal*#
6f lfr'/a and romane* aad 
ibnratlte commenta «« a!g.
*** t,w*“
VOU *AY I
Metty Christina* ’ , f
Twsiv* Tlmsa a Year Wnn 'i
SCRIBNER'S
I - M A G A Z I N E
f
MD eco ra tio n
H i
• v - V V"T*$ Tt,|^$",f*f
0 Cj j j ^aiwi. protoai 
had torn** bajlftfc In bis 
left ar»fiqM iun»«»y 
jpou Be toy *po* Ms 
«tf; to the fl*M hospital. 
Yulefcide bMtltptovad-* 
•A toe ea»ps astride.
tbttxyA .*a open win­
dow, he M M  «j* *ir« 
«^lp*7r»tla*Iamtdtlr, 
sad weederod- what the 
future wenld bring to 
- I f^t_og«freeI sad woe.
rTb* most resigned, Karolc patient 
«r*f bad," spoke tbs Bod Cross 
' th* surgeon. “When be wok* 
the anesthetic and missed hi* 
:ft?m» h i said quietly: They didn’t get 
both, did toy? Pve one still left for 
the *e*vfc#~o£ my country,"
"yes,”  nodded the surgeon, "the man 
fat made of hero stuff all through. He 
rooted eighteen of the foe out of a 
trench *nd marched them Into camp 
all alone, t o t  shattered arm hanging 
nselees at his side.”
“Sergeant Dexter Harsh ha* some* 
thing on his mind," said the,nurse. He 
keeps his eyes fixed with a faraway 
look, as if  some haunting sorrow made 
him forget everything else,",
"Tell him toe general i* coming to 
see him" advised the surgeon.
But- the patient simply smiled his 
'tonk* when t o  nurse imparted the 
* intelligence, Even 
.when-the, general 
appeared he was 
igelf-contained and 
abstracted. 
s  “Bravest of all 
my dear' brave 
children 1” spoke 
the wag-scarred 
veteran. 44 Y ea  
have added to  our , 
g lo r y  and, t o  
army* acknowi-
- edges It with grat­
itude and gsteem,
L i e u t e n a n t
'Harsh,”  and he 
‘'pinned a golden' 
m edal t o  th e  
»blouse t o  patient wore. - ,'
"Get well, my boy," spoke the, gem, 
ersl. "We’ll see that,you help win t o  
. war behind the line* a* a directing 
force, t o t  as yon have with that mad,
■ reckless dash that has invalided you." 
At noon, when t o  nurse came again 
to the cot, her* patient was gazing at
- t o  holly .and evergreen trimmings, and 
' seemed, ■pleased at some flowers.
brought by a comrade who sat beside 
' him. . . „ ... „ .
"The whole company wanted to 
Come," explained the latter, "but I  told 
. them that wouldn't do." '
T^e nprse accompanied him to the 
anteroom. *<po you know lieutenant 
Harsh very well?" She inquired point- 
‘ edly; andas he noddedj ^ e n  can you 
tell me what is so constantly on his 
mind?" -
Tt’s Ada Wilbert,”   ^ ;
' "Who is she?’
"She was his Wife. Back home he
* married her on an impulse. II® had 
1 , half an.hour to catch a train. She had
Insisted t o t  t o  would become a war 
nurse and follow htojsbrdsd. /They 
were married bya clergyman,nesr the 
depot.' Marsh had just time to snatch 
a- kiss and* catch t o  train. He has 
never heard from, he& since, hut a
* month , ago a relative wrote him t o t  
Ada bad managed to have the mar­
riage annulled. She had disowned 
him, and It broke, his. heart.T
"Poor gorfll" .murmured the nurse 
« aympatottcaliy,' .  , r
Harsh closed his eyes as dusk eame 
on. The, bands outside were playing 
old , fa m il ia r  
'itoffc.--’ His, tor­
tured mind Went 
.'bSCk.i' to hom e 
scenes "of which 
«Adf had been t o ,  
center. The nurse 
fancied ho was 
asleep#, and' left 
t o  room. In the 
corridor outside 
«  girl wearing a 
gossamer spoke to 
her*
"Hiss Arnold?”  
t o  Inquired.
*  ‘ "grom the Chief 
of t o  medical
W  ggwwwaggitWHHiifeflwatHBiiBaHBiiWOT&BMBiWK^ 8ytiiHgmwmiaii«iwmiitmi
- {5*
The Store o f a Million
ferring her to another ward, substi­
tute: MlSs Ada Wilbert, She stared
gtaff.”  The nurse read an order trans­
] 
in amusement,
"You 'know who I  am?" spoke the 
Intruder.
- "Why# yes. L—I cannot understand."
“A* t4 my being here? It has been 
the ona impulse of my life, arer since 
the military authorities passed t o (re- 
strictfoa that no Wife could accompany 
he? Juuband abroad. My marriage 
went m  naught. I  had it annulled. 1 
aid no longer a wit*. lam  only alor* 
Jug, loyal girl, whose place is beside 
t o  min for whom t o  would give her 
life.”
Ada swept aside the enveloping 
cloak, to reveal'll Bed dross costume. 
"Yon noble creature 1”  quavered t o  
.nurse, "dome.”  , '
And after a while, when toe shock 
and surprise of her presence had been 
mbtod# Ada totold her story to Xkr- 
. flat Marsh..
Outside his comrades were singing 
Christmas carols, but within his happy 
soul toe vary harps of heaven Seemed 
<m echo, with an angel of lore and 
jseroy at Ms side 1
SSS5
Gifts
Santa Claus Headquarters 
—and Your s
T h e  L a rg e st a n d  B est G ift S tore  in  S p r in g fie ld
f  What to Give to Mothers
...  li i II 1   in H  jg fty j ' .  "'“V l’ 1.......... ....*•"*—**
’ Hosiery 3.3c to $5,00
j Handkerchiefs 10c t# $3,50
Hand Bags .....,$ 1 .2 5  to $25.00 
Boudoir Caps 59cs to $3,50 
‘ ’ Spanish Lace Scarfs , .  ,$5 to $15 
-* ire Veils • *69o to $4,50
m ^L  Neckwear *.......   ,59c to $9.50
, Perfumes 50c to $9.50
Ivory Toilet Goods ,59c to $30,00 
^ W O T O H t& f  Silverware . . . . . . . , .59c to $10.00
j,'* a  ^ ■ Gloves ........50c to, $8,50
Madeira Scarfs, . . ,$8.50'to $20.00 Cdmfy Slippers *. .$2.00 and $2.05 
• Tapestry Table Bun- . *s Needle Books .39c to $2.50
ubr* ................. $2.75 to $23.75 ' Sterling Silver Thimbles, 5Wc-65c
Carpet Sweeper, . .$2.75 to *5.75 (aU ^  *?
«  w w * , O- rtqnnn Blankets ,$2.50 tp $2o.00Small B u gs........,$4.2» to $30.00 Y- - * *. . onn Aicnfit Napkins# dozen * .$2.00 to $15.UU
Bulbs in. Gift Boxes■..30c to 50c Ta^le to .$20.00
Wool Shawls..........$4.00 to §6,00 Hoover Sweepers $52.50 and $65
Cambric Gotyns . . .  *$2.00 to $5.50 Mahogany Sewing
, Nainsook Corset Covers, ‘ Tables . . . . .  .$10.00 to $32.00,
priced./. . . . . . . . . .  ,85c to" $1,75 tjomfy Ropkers , .$15.00 to $95,00
Unit Petticoats >. . ,  .95o,.to $2,25, Hall Clocks . , . ,  *.$90.00 to $4.50
' Comfy Jackets ....*2 .00  to *5.00 **> * • ■ -*30-00 $ m 0 tl.
T O .  Mid Colored .............
; '• Ko + *1 fcn Celery Sets .$3.98
r- Pron® •*, * ' : t * 0 0 ‘ Cut Glass Vases ..$ 1.50 to $10.00
- W ool Sweaters ..^5,00 to $25,00 Elect*ic Metal .
‘ Silk Petticoats ,% .$5.00 to $22.50 Lamps ........,$10.00 to $3o.Q0
- Bath Robes .$5.00 to $22.50 Pyrex Ovenwaro , ,79c to $3.00 
; Pur Coats T .,.$85.00 to $750,00 China Teapots . . . . . . 50e to $3.50
Silk BIouscb ,...$5 .00 to $50.00 Breakfast Set*. -
Mercerized .Petticoats Aluminme Kettle, $L50 to *5.00
priced >,,^$1.50 to $4,50 Qlass Wa e^ . . . 41.00 up
1 House Dresses . #r .$l,50 to, $5.00 Crumb Tray Sets . ;$1.00 to $0,0l> 
XJmhrelhis . . . .  $2,50 to $15.00 - Double Roasters , . ,,93c to $7,00
Underwear , , . * ,-s*., 50c to $10.00 Tea OJrays . . .  . ,$1,24 to $6.00
(For Young Men and Husbands
>- ■' ! I * • ■ ■■■ ]■*■-'....- ' ......f" :.... .......  " J 1 1.1 ninfnn... ^ ^
* ' "  • ' i - W k H f i t o .
-- Shirts ■................. $1.19 to $12.50
,  m— Umbrellas........ . .$2.50 to $10.00
/-Mufflers ............... .75c to $5.00
Soft Collars .25c to 50c'
^  1 ■),Underwear...........$1.00 to$ 6B0:
. 1 ] Sweaters . . . .y ...$1.39 to $13.50
^^ Shaving Brushe* . . .  .25c to $1.25
IlM  ' Shaving Stands . .  .$4.50 to $8.50
| t - * • Wrist Watcbcs ..$8.50 to $10.50
Suits . . .  .w . ...$25.00 to $65.00 Cigar C ases..........$l.Qp to $2.50
House Coats ....$7 ,50 to $15.00 Cigarette Cases . . .$ 1,00 to $2.50
Overcoats ..........$30.00 to $60,00 Manicure.Sets ,..$1.25 to $12.50
Gloves . * . . ; .  * .$2.00 to $6.50 Pitted 1111761 Cases • $3-50 to $25
Necktie....................  76c to *450 - HUitary Bn“ h ^  » 6010 fe50
_ , _  . ' Handkerchiefs..........10c to $1.25
Bath Robs* $5.00 to $16.50' _  a,.^  Pelt Comfy Slippers $2.00 to $2.50
Pajamas . .$2.50 to $6.50 Indian Moccasins at .,* ....$ 2 .5 0
Cuff Links # ..»*> ...25c to-$2.50 Smoking Stands '
Scarf Pins # . . . 2 5 c  to $2.00 ^Reading Lamps . . . . . . . . . .
jAl,
 ^Rompera and Creepers $1 to $4.00
Knit C aps................. 95c to $1,25
Knicker Suits . . .  .$7.50 to $20.00 
Overcoats . . . . .  .$12.50 to $25.00 *.
Rain Coats ,.,,..$ 6 ,5 0  to $10.00 
t Boys* Caps .$1.00 to $2.50 .
Mackinaw's . . .  .£.$7,50 to $15.00 
Neckties . . . . . . • .  .39c to $1-25
. Boys* Shirts ,..^ ,.$1.08 to $300 
Flannel Blouses^.. .$1,25 to $2.GQ 
Separate Trousers .$1.25 to $4.00 
Boys' Hats . . . . . . .  .$1.00-to $5.00 -.
Boy Scout Suits . .$4.00 to $10.00
Handkerchiefs..........-.,.5 c to 50c
Coin. Purses * .25c to $1.25 
Wallets . . . . .  * . . .  ,59c to $2,50 • 
Boys' Watches ..,,$2 .50 to $5.00'
• .Gloves . .  .50c to $2.50 
’ Pelt Slippers v .. . .  ,$1.5Q to $1.75 
Sturdy jShoea .$3,00 to $6.00 
^Aeroplanes, Wagons, Sleds, ■ 
Books, Boats, Bicycles, Mechani­
cal Sets, Chemistry Sets, Electric 
Trains, Building Blocks, Meccano 
Sets, Fire Engines,- Anti-aircraft 
Guns, Drums, Swords. There arc 
a thousand and one happy, sug- 
s gestions in Toy EWorld, on the 
' * Third Floor, , ,
» “ - n , ' ’i ' » ,
for SISTER
Volland’s Books 50c to $2.50 
Girls Hand Bags, 2fic to $2,98 
Pearl Neqlaces,. .  59c to $2.50
Gloves ...........25c to $2.50
Ribbon Hair Bows 49 to$2.50 
Enamel Wrist Watches ; .  .$5 
Dancipg Pumps. .4/50 to5.00 
Dolls, Doll Furniture, Doll 
Buggies, Books, Toys and ev­
ery thing in Toy world.
Party Dresse* . .-,$5.50 to $16.50 
School Dresses . , .  .1,95 to $32.50 
Middy Blouses . . .^$2.50 to $3.50 .
Beaver Hats , . . .V l ...........,$ 6.00
Girls' Coats .-...-.,$5.00 to $32.50 
Bath Rohes .$4.00 to $13.50 
Middy Skirts ;. . . .  .$2.50 to $7.98
Billy Bjgrkes..........$1.50 to $2.75
Sleeping Gowns . .  .$1.00 to $3.00 
Aprons . . . . . . . . . . . . 65c to $1.25
Peg Top Rompers v $1.75 to $3.00 
Rain Capes . .> ..-. .$2.50 to $5.98 
Rain Coats • * * $3.50 to $15.00
Wool Coats y * $10.00 to $35.00
For Sweethearts and WivesS
Floor Lamps,,. .$30.00 to $100.00
•Basel Picture Frames, 
priced ......... ,$1.25 to $3.25
.spancse Vases ..$7,50 to $35.00' 
“Fur Muffs . , .  .$10,00 to $150.00 
Fur Scarfs ...,$10v0Q to $150.00 
Silk Kimouas . , ,  .$10.00 tp $50.00 
BiJlk'Petticoats , .  ,$5,00 to $22,50 
Silk; Blouses .. . ,$5.00 to, $50.00 
• Sillc Sweaters . ,  .$7,50 to ‘$35.00 
Raincoats $10.00 to $35-00
Cloth Coats .,.,$25.00 to $150.00 
Hlk Dresses ..,,$19.50 to ^85,00' 
Wool Dresses ,. .$16.50 to $5$,00
, FuV Coats'  ....... $85,00 to $750.00
Dress Skirts . . . .  ,$7.50. to $35.00 
Silk Underwear . V:$2.5Q to' $6.50 
Umbrellas ... .. ..$ 2 .5 0 ,to $13.60
Hosiery ............. .-.,25c to $5.00
! Underwear ............50c to $5.00
Handkerchiefs..........25c to $3.50
Pearl Necklaces t . , .  59c to $9,98 . 
Beaded Necklaces .$1.75 to $10.50 
Wrist Watches . .$5.00 to $15.00 
Brooches, Bar Pins $1,00 to $12,50 * 
Beaded Bags . .  «*;$12.50 to $37.50 
Velvet Bags ....$3 .50 to $25.00 
. Hand Bags . . . $ 1 . 2 5  to $25.00 
Manicure Sets . .$ 1 ,2 5  to' $12.50 
Fitted.Travel Cases .$5.00 to $25 
Overnight Bags ..$5,95 to $10.50* 
Canteen Boxes . .$5.00 to -$15,00 
g Card Cases ..,..,.$ 1 .0 0  to $2.50
Mesh B ags......... ,$3.50 to $12.50
Dinner Rings .;...$1,75 to $9.50 
Pei-fTune Sets ...,$3 .50 to $17,50
Hoover Sweepers
$52,50 and $65,00'.v  A .* -* ,*  * *
rsa
’ *"*• - Rslnbow4# Fottnftrism '• “*,**t* 
WhE« it to tois that tbs bmmtlM 
eMCr* dl*ptsfM  by to* roinbow aro 
fhto to toe pAsaftge of light through 
raindrops, toe popular conception iMt 
ffas are dlroctiy to line betwien 
tie stm and toe bow Is Incorrect, ac- 
etordtog to stientists.' The light enter* 
toe* rotodrop and f* refracted and re- 
ieeted baokto form toe bow. In this 
$****«« torough toe tom toe diEer- 
tore eotero are prodaeed which, blend­
ed toike ear erdtoary white iltftt.
V
Bath Rohes y . . . .  .$5.00 to $16.50
House C oats........$7.50 to $15.00
* Fancy Vests » . . .  ,$3.50 to. $6,00 
Soft Hats . . . . . . . $3.50 to $10.00
, Fur C aps.......... .$6,00 to $8,50
- Overcoats ..:,,.,$ 3 0 .0 0  to $60,00
Trousers .......... .$4.00 to $12.50
Rain Coats r.y........$7.50 to $25,00
Suspenders v . . 5 0 c  to $1.00 
" Dress Shirts .......$1.19 to $12.50
/Night Shirts ...,.$ 1 .2 5  to $ 2.00 
Pajamas « .. .v . . .  $2.50 to $6.50
' Cuff Buttons...........,25c to $2.50
Underwear .......$ 1 .0 0  to $6.50
Sox -j..............   15c to $2.50
Umbrellas .. ......... $2.50 to $10.00
Wallet, Bell Booka .59c .to $8.50 
‘ Coin Purses . . . . . . . 25c to $2.50
Leather Romeo Slippers . . .$3.50
Manicure Sets ....$2 .60 to $12.50 ,
l ■ ' '
Handkerchiefs . . . , ,1 0 c  to $1.25
Thermos Bottles . ,$2.75 to $5.95
Smoking Stands . .$3.75 to $10.00,
Comfy Rockers , .$16.00 to $55.00
Reading Lamps , ,$10.00 to $16.00 
Fitted Travel Cues .$3.50 to $25 Card Tables . .  . . . .$3,75 to $5.50
Ivory Sets .$5.00 to $50,00 « s
- r . :  ^ - J,-. - ■ . w j j j s ..
Atomizer* .,,.,.- .^ $ 1.00^0 $4,50 '=
Angora Scarfs , .$8,50 to $17.50 , - gg-
Novelty Neckwear ,59c to $9.50 - 55
Fancy. Ribbons . .$3.50 to $8.50' jj=§
Satin Kimona Slippers ,,-,.$3.00 ~
a "^ 2^
Rhinestone Slipper a s
Buckles ,.$5.00 to $12.06 . S
 ^ v, t ,  > WJJJJJ
Cedar Ghesja,. . .  .$27,00 to $58,00 a . ‘
Fern Stands (French ’ S
WilloAy) j . . . .  . $20.00 to $37.50 ' S
f -» 522 -
Candle^Sticks (pair) .$1,25 to $4 S
Casseroles  ......... $1,49 to $7,00 '=|
Electric Toasters ... ,$4.98 and up g
Electric Stove*1 Grill ......... $12.49- g
. - , V - ■. ' * ,g l :
Aluminum Percolators, ’ -* ‘ g
priced  ........$1,49 to $8.00-
' Berry Sets .$1.50 to $4,00
Chocolate Sets . . .  :$3.98 to $12.00
Sugar and Cream Sets# 
priced 50e to $3.00
What to Give to Fathers 1 'm
a=s
Good Health 
• Within
Easy Reach
health intheir cheeks* Brought Them Ready Mixed, Flawless Emeralds Rare.
sunny disposition and an attractive Atm had been told by her mother to An emerald free from flaw would be 
personality are i ‘the folk's who get stop at the grocer’s on her way home 
most o f life's enjoyment, pleasure and front school and bring a pound of flout
Vigorous Health Only §a Ear 
Away a* the Use of Pepio- 
Msngan.
«
Creates Rich. Red Blood
success.
Gude's Pepto-Mangan furnishes 
thin# watery blood with the necessary 
nourishment to enrich it# enabling it 
to supply energy# and strength to ev­
ery part of the body.
Physicians recommend Gude's Pep- 
j-Mang^h
Pepto-Mangan Obtainable to 
Liquid or Tablets~Insist on 
"Gude's#" the Genuine.
j to ti S^to patients suffering front-' 
j  .anemia because its beneficial and last- 
1 ing qualities ire well known to 
j  medical ptofesrion.
i Gude's Pepto-Mangan is obtainable 
— i#. I) in either liquid or tablet form. Both
There i« really no reason why mm j, forms contain exactly the same 
or Vtomert with thin, watery blood and t strength and medicinal properties, 
consequent poor health thouid re- ■} 
lain in that unfortunate condition.
and a half pound of sugar and some 
baking powder. Tlie little girl, think­
ing It too much trouble to carry the 
three parcels, placed the contents of 
each Into one large hag and In that 
way carried it home. When she capi® 
home her mother asked her If siie lmd 
forgotten someVilng, and the child an­
swered: "No, mother: I brought all 
you told me to, but I mixed the sugar# 
flour, and baking powder together in 
one bag, as I thought it wouldn’t make 
any difference, as you put them all In 
the cake anyway."
A 
nation
the most preelous of all stones, ac­
cording to experts of tiierSmltllsonlan 
institution, Washington. The emerald 
Is unfortunately seldom flawless, and 
were not this the case It would be of 
greater value than the diamond. Flaw­
less emeralds weighing more than fonr 
carats are among the rarest Jewelsjf 
a perfect stom* of four Carats Is virtu­
ally .priceless.
tockTSTbSpropitious^'{2 E " decItle th*
Foolish to Trust to Luck,
ft's no use 
blindly. Dumb luck may bring you out 
on the right side. It may also bring 
you out on the short side. And If It
GtoatSr Than Trafalgar.Always Peace In Library. *r
Walter Savqge T.ftndor, pugnacious Trafalgar Was the last great flght 
with friends and enemies alike, Was at rf sailing vessels and a fitting close to 
peace in his library: "We enter our a heroic era In the history of nOvnl 
studies and enjoy a society which We war, for It gave England the masters 
alone can bring together, -We*raise St the sens. Long before this, how. 
no jealousies by conversing with one ever, there occurred toe greatest event 
In preference to Wnother; Wo glvq no jn the history of sailing vessels-ths 
offense to the most illustribtm by ques- departure from Spain of the Santa 
turning him ns long as we will and Maria, with the Nina and the Piuta- 
lenvlng him as abruptly. Diversify of the epoch-making fleet of Columbus,
opinion raises no tumult In our pres­
ence: each Interlocutor stands before 
us, speaks or is silent, and we ad-
»™ « *  «  “ • ■“ " 'I  1 Only lnV*& ,n ' 0< ■
Com men wealths dnd States.
Massachusetts# Pennsylvania, Vir­
ginia and Kentucky are officially styl- 
ed commonwealths, although tour* 
seems to be ho particular reason*
eame tUMmlti* MS
When you buy Pepto-Martgan of thVng tolflo'with'^ its*present or future. * marshals his forces-so as to bring dv- thU"so tftr^ly depends ■on™W“5S i: 
your druggist# he sure the name To work understandfngiy we *^ *1^  erjt otince of energy into ^  My and balanced development of the pthcnx *  - -  -dAiw ri*yvht?fi tifri * * jOwa Qra g]^ W S Tv vu® Hlul® XO WOK H 8ii* oj
* "»* » ! “an*.-.- a  « th. w » .
* oej ■■* ^  Is toe plan and 1
W. Reed.
of oUrs is for— 
pnrpo«.““ Myroh
•***%
Wins honors on the up-gradee.-—B5x- 
dhengeii
■ . • *1$
■* - tuner muscles of toe lower part o£ the back as 168® the Mae.j u w  w a s  sadmeetta colony was ^ okatx of aft toe
1 • •** 1 ■ - . - • - — ; n a u .
l
■■ ■■rriwMlIl fur 1 i nfTiriM*. -*.»■»• fwwww»
Xmas Presents for Young
and Old
Bells, Fountain Pens, Stationery, Toilet Articles, 
Leather Goods, Fine Line of Games and 
T oy Books. See our Xm as  
Greeting Cards.
W. E. Boring Book store
6 South  D etroit, X t n i i ,  O hio
3
••F^fl.rnous C31tc^8ip ■ Store ••
Save the Difference
W e  Sell Everything
ta
ys in Greene County.
c a n d ie s  • 1
Fine Quality at Popular Prices
Quality Merchandise
_ v,- f . * ‘
Both. Phones X E N IA , OHIO East Main Street
S' t
‘.-V .
 ^ V (i (
The Gift Supreme— A Diamond
No gift is more acceptable than the diamond, 
or jewelry of any kind. Small articles for 
every purpose are here in abundance And 
-» every taste and every purse can be fitted;
Gold Watches,  ^ Wrist Watchee, Rings, 
Silverware, Lockets, Bracelets, 
Watch Charms, all priced 
reasonably.
Shopping is Made a Pleasure at This Store
S. J .
& W . Main Street, Allen Bldg, X E N IA , QHIN Both Phones
••••
Make It a Musical Christmas
1
¥ * * * i ■ * ' *
*4 ■» * *
l  I K -  *
W e carry in stock ready.for de­
livery ten different makes of the 
world’s best Talking Machines 
and phonographs including the 
famous Columbia Grafonola. .
Guaranteed Makes at Guaranteed Prices,
and Terns of Payment Easy.
* *
Sutton Music Store
J£. Mein Street, - • “ Xenia, Ohio
’•!S
, . i p lllMlUM i
..
r e ­
c a l l  ON
L. S. BARNES & CO.,
for they have the greatest line o f Post Cards, Booklets, Stationery,
Picture framing, Interior and Exterior House .Decorating,
n ■ \ *
Magazines end McCall Patterns
L  S. Barnes & Co
Green Street,
i  A .
m . ■
Xenia, Ohio
Tone— Such as Yon Surely Want
..M—■|.|- »|.»i"i >       ln.y i'1")! '■   r    
Let tone decide which Phonograph you buy. 
Listen to different.instruments; ask to  have1 different 
makes o f records'played on ’ each machine. The 
Brunswick plays all reqords at their best.
The Brunswick U ltona,. all record ; redroducer, 
and the new all-wood Tone Amplifier, bring out 
tones hitherto Ipst. ,
Hear the Brunswick Today 
We. Abide by Yoiir Decision
36-38 W est M#in| Street, Xenia, Ohio
. J'»>r'
1
The approach o f the 
season means 
on forth eh om e 
coming and turkey din­
ners. W e have made 
more extensive.: prepar- 
ation this year than ever. . ,
Figs, Dates,
Seasonable Fruits
O Y S T E R S
W e  are headquarters for the 
finest Oysters on the market. 
Shipments received daily and 
we can supply your wants in 
large or small quantities.
T U R K E Y S , D U C K S, R A B B IT S, C H IC K E N S
All Kinds of Candy in Package and Bulk
W e  have always catered to Christmas candy 
trade. Our stock is of the highest quality and sold 
at the lawest price. Special orders filled for Holi­
day treats. Place your order before our stock is 
sold out. ‘ ’
H . E. S ch m id t & . C o.
* I .
W holesale And Retail Grooers
30 South Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio
C
/
tm MKNMi
•t a t s  t x m  show ,
to  o»Ser toaiaiw tor tto  #*#*~
jh^f «£ jufjfyfyn* oggj* 0Sf|| timi
inRI b# this ye«p at to*
4M» BMw Con* **d Cteoi* thwr, 
1M 66 JHpwwe AM of spec* ht* bee* 
towered to Hi* asettmf- «fc the . Ohio 
BMw Utatoewdty, CetatolMa; The 
•ha WW&t fa* blH  AeuAtnr Farm- 
T w h  f » »  d*»«i*ry ftff W  IB  
Mwr taopMe* «®4 **nr*l tombed doJ- 
he*, W to  efpxesatora* wilt be of* 
Ajtwd.; ■’.:,
Among toe n*v trophie* effaced is 
e** by toe Ohio Miner's St*$e Amo* 
etotiox for the peek of wheat having 
the best bekiag sod miBtog qualities. 
The Ohio Grain Dealer's Association 
is also offering a new trophy for the 
• beet corn exhibit from members of the 
lQ-Aore Corn Copts* fc. Premium
lists may be hud of. the Manager, Earl 
, Ghexanit, the Ohio State University, 
Ceimabos.
CHURCH SERVICES.
*■-■■■■- '*," KLE. Serriees*
Her, V. E, Busier, Pastor 
Sunday school at 9:30, G, H. Hart* 
roan, Supt.
Preaching: at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 6:00,
Youare invited to all -of these ser­
vices,'■' ■ «■ 'll- ’ , ■' . ( ■' * V ' ■ £■ : ’
U. F. Church Services,
Rev. John P. White, Pastor 
Sabbath School at 9:30,
Preaching at 10:30',
Y. P, O, U, at 6 P.M.
. Wednesday Evening Prayer meet­
ing at 7:06 P. M,
‘ A  cordial invitation is extended-to 
all to attend these services. *
R, P. Church Services 
Rev, W. P* Harritoan, Pastor 
Teachers' Meeting Saturday at 7* 
Sabbath School at 9:30 
Preaching at 10:30 a. ta.
Christian Endeavor at 6 P. M. 
Wedneaday evening prayer meet- 
, „iaga t7p .M . , - ^ ‘ ’ v' * ’ ’ / .
Clifton U. P. Church 
Rev* E. G< McGibben, Pastor. , 
1 Sabbath School at 9:36. W, R, Col-
Uhl* Supia 
Preaching at 10:36 
Y. P.C ,I3[. at 6:86. ’’ r ;-* '
'A , cordial uhd^urgenfc invitation is 
. .hereby extended to aQ to attend these 
services.
“Ca6ie th'ou with'us and we will do 
- thee good; for Jehovahhath spoken 
good concerning Israel,”  Num, 10:29.
. „ Clifton Presbyterian Church
' Rev1. Wm. T» McKinney, Pastor. 
Sabbath School <$*9:30 a. m. Fred 
Stewart,. Supt. . ;• • ■ -• 
Preaching at 10:36 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 3 p^jn.
. A cordial invitation is extended to 
all.- If you have ho "church home 
' come with us'.
* FOR SALE: Fodder,' over ?00 
shocks. Make offer on part br all 
Address W. D. Stoner, 836 Park Aye, 
Springfield, Ohio,
Pleasing 
Tone 1
The. pleasing musical tones 
' ' of the
SIradivara
'KNOWN tON tON(>
‘ NATNHTNk
fiv* new delight* in the art of ■ 
tone ^production. Truer and 
(More natural tones*—of greater 
depth and Hchiiats— have never 
- Been postibl* until the corning 
,mt thiemarvelcm*instrcineot.
SIPadivara
•nhowh Co* m u '  »
. 'MWNtM
pkpi all makes of records and 
ptay* thsm better.
Several M odels from  $60 to  $2f
The Stradivara has a sound­
board like a pian* — a radical 
.departure from tha old-style 
* 'phonograph. Thera are no tec*
, tesla, pSerdwg or Megiphonia
. sewMh ■■■■■•.
law m  (da# this fnatrunnant for you
A M &
20-24. North Dttroit St. 
XENIA, OHIO
The
Snow “Santy”
■ INI
*fA L L »O N L B «
ggiprriew,. *»m, iMwa mww«f«r iM**4
BT hw f o r  
«That will wake Mm
n p r
“ Run fejlowal Old 
Tightwad to doming 
ont of his hst,"
It wa* the day be­
fore Oiristttas. 
was a giant aoowbali, 
the hot in questfen 
’ wa* a d n a p id a te d  
horel at the bottom of 
• «  Jopg steep bilk “Old 
Tightwad** W*S the familiar epithet be­
stowed upon Ellas Greene.
- A crowd of energetic urchins had 
been busy with A Slant snow Santa 
Claus.. The great rotund trunk had 
been duly rolled Into shape. The fol­
lowing morning there bad come- a soft 
rain, then a- sharp freese, The 
snoWjWoidd pack no longer so the die* 
appointed lads went back to tbelt 
Sleds, coasting down tha long incline 
that ended at the edge of Ellas 
Greene’s domain,
A coasting sled had broken two pick­
ets In the rickety fence and Old Tight­
wad came, out 
furious, wheeled 
a barfow full of 
eshea to the base 
of the MU. scat^  
terlng it about 
and spoiling- the 
end of the Slide.
His tormentors 
hooted him and 
drove him Into the 
bouse aml,d 1 a 
fusillade of snow­
balls, ' he roaring 
UP at them that he 
Would., have the 
Jaw on them. The 
boys 'old behind 
th e m am m oth
snowball. One of their number uttered 
a quick chuckle. . ,
“I  say, fellows ” he grinned, “let’s 
Send Old. Tightwad a Christmas pres­
ent—the big Snowball.”  f
And thOn the climax- 'The great 
body of Ice and snow went thundering 
down the-hill with terrific momentum. 
It cleared the opfp* gateway, ran 20 
feet* and,-just as the denizen of the 
hut half-opened the door, It w&b torn 
from Its hinges by the impact of the 
great projectile which broke Into frag*' 
m'enfs and the old man was thrown 
back amid its ruins, the shattered door 
striking him with stunning force.
Elias Greene had once been a mag­
nate of the village. He had never 
married and- that was why his numer­
ous relatives coddled and' plundered 
and finally ruined him.
He retired to the’ old fant to lead, a 
hermltlike -existence. His despoilers 
never went near him. Of all his kin 
Alice Wayne, an orphan half-niece, of* 
fered to keep house for him, but was 
rudely repelled. , She had found work 
in toe village and faithfully visited toe 
old ,hut, bearing some dainty and ten­
derly inquiring as to hla health.
That very . afternoon Alice had 
wrapped up .a warm sweater she. had 
knitted and bent her steps toward 
toe wretched habitation. Her Christ­
mas present fell from hey hands as 
she discovered the plight of Its In­
jured inmate,
Alice summoned a physician and sat 
up all night, nursing her patient;. He 
was Improved by 
morning; Shepre- 
pared his break- 
faet and went to 
report to 'her em­
ployers. When 
Alice returned she 
was■' sot ■ alone 
She introduced 
M ark Seaton. 
Elias eyed", him. 
c lo se ly , for he 
knew  that this 
Was her : fiance 
working to reach 
an earning point 
where he could 
afford to marry, 
Mark was at once 
Interested In toe welfare of the old 
man, He suggested that they move 
toe stove into the sickroom, and re­
moved from the stovepipe hole a mast 
o f paper, As he pulled it out his eyes 
discovered that it comprised a lot ol 
documents bearing impressive seals 
and signatures.' His eye caught an 
engraved name: “Acme Smelter Com­
pany.”
“Mr, Greene," he spoke, “do you 
know what these are?"
“Do I?" returned old Ellas, with a 
derisive laugh. *Yes; worthless pa- 
pert There’s a trunk foil of them up 
in the attic."
“Alice," whispered Mark, “I have 
made an important discovery. I will 
return soon,” and was away for toe ho­
tel to find a newspaper he had left 
there.--"
He-returned and folded it at an 
Item stating that a leading brokerage 
house In the city would redeem all 
bonds of toe Aerad Smelter company 
at fifty cents-on the dollar. EUas 
Greene became intensely excited as he 
read the brief paragraph. He direct­
ed Mark to bring down the trunk from 
the attic,
- “Alice," he spoke, “make two even 
piles of those documents,” which she 
did, wonderfully. He kept one and 
handed the other to Alice.
“The oniy true soul among all the 
Wretched brood who detoured my ton- 
tone,” he said. 'T give yon these as 
your Christmas present—and your 
w«ddlug gift,"
I OHIO GLEHHIWSsI
•Wholesale price of fresh eggs at 
CJevelaad dropped from 91 to 86 
neats, f
At Mansfield the old power station 
of the Richland Public Service com­
pany was destroyed by fire with a 
logs of about $160,000. Users of two* 
phase power throughout the .city were 
without power because of the fire.
Provision in the army camp appro­
priation bill'for the purchase of toe 
Deyton-Wrighfc airplane plant and ad­
joining field at Dayton for $2,740,1*8 
was eliminated by torn house,
John Platrky was arrested *t To­
ledo, charged with the murder*of Pa­
trolman Robert Shelton at Cleveland, 
Ho is alleged to have confessed. 
Epidemic of smallpox is reported at 
wickjiffe, 10 miles east of Cleveland, 
Officials' of both -mine workers and 
operators state that practically all of 
the 53,000 union miners In Ohio *re 
I back at work. Pre-strike production 
> of coal should be attained soon.
| Gem thieves obtained loot valued 
r at more than $13,000 and burglars 
f robbed a tailoring company,Qf $8,000
• worth of woolen’, goods at Cleveland.
The gem victims were ‘women guests 
of hotels, '
The state income tax hill was de­
feated -In its first round In the Ohio 
house of representatives by a vote of 
50 to 38, four short of the necessary 
63 to cayry,.
Northern Ohio Traction officials an- 
, nounced that no lino extensions will 
be' made unless an increase in fora i? 
granted. [
I . Population of Ohio state reforma- 
| tory, Mansfield, now .is 1,642, a record.
* Two* men. at Lorain robbed Nlok
; Todorolf and Emanko Evanoff of $250.
! in American money and $1,000 in Rue*
. stan money,
‘ Marlon school pupils Bold $94,464.10, 
in war savings and thrift-stamps dur- 
; ing the past year, ‘
, An unknown man who is said to 
have set fire to the Danbury planing ‘ 
mill at Dhnyille, and which was de­
stroyed with a loss of $35,000, made 
his escape from a posse.
James Giidea, night watchman, em­
ployed on construction work at Co- 
, lumbus,' was drowned when he fell 
; from 'a bridge into one of the coffer­
dams in the Scioto river.
A traction car hit an auto track 
near. Rowling Green, killing three 
men. Tha dead: Dan Copus, 20-,, 
Harry Swinehart, 25, and Elmer 
Grovener, 30.
; John MHburn was killed at Port 
Washington by the accidental dls-’ 
charge, of a rifle while butchering.
' J. H, Bixel of Pandora -was elected 
president of the Putnam county med­
ical society. . . *
At Cleveland, Louis Blumenthal, 
27, engineer, accidentally shot and 
killed his brother-in-law, Arthur Snow, 
a patrolman, while cleaning a rifle.
. Mrs. Mary Duffey, 73, Cincinnati, 
was killed by an automobile,
' '  Vernier Vogenttz of Ada, a student 
at thd United States naval’ academy, 
Annapolis, died1 of influenza, - 
Rev. B. D, Sutton, pastor of the 
Methodist Protestant church at Ur- 
bana/wlll augment hs sermons with 
moving pictures of Biblical stories. 
New Philadelphia schools will close 
Dec, 10 until Jah. 6 to conserve fuel.
G- F. -Cannon, Crooksvllle fumituto 
dealer, used a toy pistol to capture 
four youths he caught burglarising 
his store.
Because of toe house shortage at 
Lancaster, the 300 cottages oh the 
camp meeting grounds may be -put to
H
IN
Upe and DawnA
Tourist—* “Anything remarkable
about this bin, driver?". Driver—' 
“There'S nothing peculiar about the hill 
Itself, but there's a queer story cod* 
hected with it  A young lady and gen­
tleman went for a walk up herej they 
ascended higher and higher and never 
came back." Tonrist—“L^ur, dear me! 
what, then became of the unhappy 
Pa&r IMvaMTt la .supposed that 
the othk aide, « r i "
use.
wasClinO R. Heacock, 16, Lisbon, 
killed by an auto.
Giro Saulino, Youngstown banker,, 
exchanged ,shots with' two highway­
men who tried to hold him up. He 
was uninjured. The footpads escaped, 
'Operating from a hotel room he en­
gaged ahdve the haberdashery store 
of Harry Sternberg, In Cincinnati, a 
thief bored an aperture in the floor, 
dropped onto the top of the show win* 
dowa and stole $10,000 worth of silk 
shirts and $2,000 worth of smaller 
merchandise and Jewelry.
Patrick Kebert, 19, of Cleveland, 
followed the lead of his brother An­
drew, 20, about a month ago, and 
pleaded, guilty at Painesville to kill­
ing'Ernest Grey, member o f a sher­
iff's posse, at Willoughby, June 14, 
Fresh eggs climbed to $1,01 per 
dofcen at Cleveland, the highest price 
ever recorded there, Wholesalers 
said, the recent cold snap was to 
blame,
Thornton E. Palmer, 68, of East fit, 
Louis, was arrested at Van Wert 
charged with passing spurious bills. 
He Is said to have b-t'. in hla posses-: 
slon more than $3r in counterfeit 
money, poorly imitated and easily de­
tected. V
Albla Messoroll, 32, Amherst, - re­
ceived a fractured skul| when hit by 
an auto. He may die.
Isaac G. Smith, 47, lineman, New 
Lexington, was'injured probably fa­
tally when a pole on which he was 
working fell. (
Over $2,000 has been subscribed-at 
Middletown tor memorial trees to be 
planted on Dixie highway between 
ExCello and Middletown,
Gallon’s new $260,000 high school 
building will be dedicated scon,
Safe worker concealed himself in 
the Licking county courthouse, 
Worked the combination of the sate 
in the county auditor’s office and es­
caped with $52,
A cdok, armed with a butcher knife,' 
recovered a safe containing $1,200 
from thieves Who had loaded It in a 
wheelbarrow and were carting it 
away. The robbers had taken the 
safe from Webster’s lunchroom at 
Akron.' v ■ v
Btlll Naarchlnp for Atlantia,
Phoenician tradition ascribed to toe 
people of Atlantia a high civilization. 
During the last few years scientific ex­
peditions, in pursuit of natural history 
“specimens," have made explorations 
of the sea bottom in that region. How 
Interesting it would be if their drag­
nets brought up from the depths Some 
ancient relics from drowned towns of 
m  to*  tottitaMh
■ *** *
JOBE'S
Christmas Spirilo
Just a Few Suggestions to Help You Select the Right Gift
g lo v e s
Few gift* enjoy the appreciation which is alawys accord­
ed Gloves bn Christmas morning.
Women’s Fine Kid Gloves       ..................... .. $2.75
Women’s heavy double gloves black and brown. .  $ 1.75 
Women’s Chamoisuede in Brown, Beaverm grey, white
and black . . . . .  ............................................. .. $1.50
Women's black Cashmerette G loves........... 59c
Children’s Gloves in Wool and Kid 59c, 79c, 85c, $1.00
Hosiery
Should always appeal to gift shoppers.
Heavy Silk Hose.in black and colors.. $2, $2.75, $3.00 
Lisle Hose ............... ..........................75c, $ 1 ,00, $ U 9
Gift Petticoats
With Taffeta Ruffle, and Heather Bloom Tbp in change
able colors, excellent value ,j.......... $3.95
AH Taffeta Petticoat^ in changeable colors, special 8-95
Bath' Robes
Of Corduroy and Deacon Blankets in Rose, LaveWder, 
Grey and Blue . . . .  ................. .. .$3.95 to $9.95
Sheffield Silverware
Tea Set (3 pieces) ...........$10.00 to $13.50
Sandwitches T rays............... .. $3.00 to 5.50
Meat Platters  ...........$11,00 to $13.00
Crumberk ............. ................ .. $4.95
Bread Boats .......................................... $2.50 to $6.95
Salt and peppers    ................. $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00
Cream,;and sugar ; ....................... $5.50 to $8.00
Bon » * . » : * : . , «  « * ■ . . . . , . . . , . « . .  $2*00 tO’ $4.00 
Candle Sticks . . . . . . . . . ,  $2,75-
Gravey Boats . ................. ............ . .$5.00 to $6.50
Mayonaise...........; . .............................$2.00to $2.50
■’ Y i ■ \ 'Purses'
Strap Black Purses, special  ..................... 50c and $1.00
Strap -Backs................... . .$2.50'to 11.00
, Gray, Brown pr Black
Duvetyfi Bags . . . . . . . . .  t . . . .  $4.50
Taii. Gray. Brwon
NewKodak Shapes . $1.75 and $2.69
Leather Hand Bags. . . . . . . . .............$3.00 to $7.50
Velvet Hand Bags of .high grade Chiffon Velvets in 
Brown, Gray, * Navy and Black. 1
i$2.95, $4.50, $6.95, $7.50, $10.00
Silk B ags..........................................$6,00 and $7.50
Mourning Bags ............... .$7.50 to $ 10.00
Beaded Bags  .......... $15.00 to $20,00
Children^ Purses, a very suitable gift, in velvet or leath­
e r . . . ______ ......................................... 23c, 50c, $1.00
Reduction Sale of Coats
One of the coats would make a handsome giP for 
Her* j ' . .  . .... .
$13,50 coats reduced t o ............................. .. .$9.95
$16.50 coats reduced t o ....................................... $10.75
$19.75 coats reduced to ............... ...................... $13.75
$25.00 coats reduced to ...................................$14,95
$29.75 coats reduced to .................................. .. .$19.75
$35.00 coats reduced to ...........$23,50
$39.75 coats erduced to ......................................$27.50
$45.00 coats reduced to ......................................$29.75
$49,75 coats reduced to « . . . . . . . . . . . .  *. .  *$39*75
$6500 coats reduced to ......................................$47.50
$79.50 coats redued to ................... $59.50 and $69.50
$87.50 coats reduced to .............................. .$79.50
$125.00 coats reduced to ............... .$8.50
$150.00 coats reduced to ........................ * . . . $ !  19.50
W IN TER SUITS at 
Radical Reduction
Made Of the season a choicest fabrics, both plain 
taiored ond fur trimmed.
$27.50 suits for  ................... .. .$19*75
$3500 suits for ............................................ .. .$24.75
$49.50 suits for  ............. *.........* *»$39,75
$65.00 suits for .............................................. * .$45.00
$75.00 suits for ................... $49.50
BEADS
1 Beads of Glass Cut Ivory and Metal Chain .$3 to 4.95
Oriental Pearls, wax filled .......................... • • • • $£.50
Many Pearl, Jet and Colored Beads . . . . . .  25c to $2.00
m *
Fashionable Furs
For winter comort of-the feminine member* on 
your gift list the Store offer* distinctive Furs,
Scarfs and Capes in Hudson Seal, Nutria, Fox, Opo**i?m, 
Raccoon, and Coney, and Civet Cat, .$6.50 to $125.00 
Children’s Fur Sets in Coney, Raccoon and Opo*sum in
Natural, Black, and W hite......................
.$2.95, $3.95, $4,95, up to 22.50-« * « *.*.*#
IVORY
These offerings con be made in sets or separate, 
pieces, in Dubarry and plain patterns. -
Mirrors . ; ....................................... .... .$1,50, to $4,95
Brushes •».,»•»• • , , . ,  i . ,  . $1.50, to $3.00
Combs ...........; ------- *.......... ...25c to 75c
Buffers and files,----- ; ........................ / .  :50c to $1.00
Powder boxes .............................................   *$1.00
Shell Hair Brushes $4.50
Shell Minors ............................................... . . .  .$4.50
Shell Combs » f • 4. « ,  • f v , « , ,  4 v   ^ M M j 79c
Silk Underwear 7
- * i ■ , /  • ' .
These Underthings fashioned of Satin, Georgette 
and Crepe De Chine, make exquisite gifts,
GGowns of Flesh colored Crepe De Chine trimmed in
lace and Georgette      $5,95
Envelope Chemise......................$1.95, $2.95 to $5.95
Bloomers of Seco Silk, plain and fancy.. $ 1, $1,50, 2.95 
Camisoles flesh colored satin and crepe de chine . . . . . . .
. ....................... .$100, $1.25, $F50 to $2.95
Gowns of Nainsook, lace and embroidery, extra - fine 
quality.........------------- . ............ .$1.25 to $3.50
— —  _ _ L _  , r -  ... «  , . , \
NECKW EAR
Here is the most inviting assortment to choose froixi?
Georgette Collars . ........... .$1.00, $1.50
Lace Collars . .  j*........ .................................50c to $2.50
Organdie Collars . . . . . . . . ............. 50c to $1.50
Boudoir Cam and lace and satin and Crepe De Chine in 
Rose, Pink, Blue,.Yellow and White. . . . .  ,50c to $1.25
, Gifts for B aby .
Infants knit sets consisting o f Jacet, Cap .and Bootees;,
.$3.50, $3.95: $4.95 ,to $8.95 
Infant’s Sweaters, open front and slip-on. .$2.75 to 2.95
Infant’s B ootees........... 4.........59c to $1,00
■F boefbay, n ul *.. •, • *...,.. . * . * : , , , , , , .  #..,5, « 4... 
Full line of Baby Novelties, 1 Rattles, Carriage 
Straps, Water Bags, Bed Time Dolls
BOOKS
The Kiddies Christmas is not complete without Mother 
Goose Rhyme Books, neither is Youth With the Tales o f 
Adventure. We have both kinds.. 50c, 75q and $1.00 
Tastes for Fiction may be suited here equally well, .75c
$5,95 to $15.00 ‘ v ,
. Georgette Blouses /
In suit shades of Navy Brown, Taupe, and Black, 
braided, beaded or embroidered, sizes 36 to 52 1-2.
Dressy Blouses in White, Flesh, Beige, Pearl, Poilu 
Blue Beaded Embroidered and Lace Trimmed;
Toilet G oods
Djer Ki*s Perfum e................................. ............ .$2.00
Djr Kiss Vegetale............................. ............ ..; .  .$1,44
Djer Kiss Face Pow der.........* . . * ' . . * .....................54c
Djer Kiss Sachet ...............................   50c
Djer Kiss Talcum .......................................  ,28c
Mavis Toilet Water ..................     *$1.2j5
Mavis Perfume .......................   .\$L25
Mavis Talcum ................................................ .25c
Mavis Face Powder ................ .. . . . . . . . 50c
Djer Kiss Soap ................... ...... ............ . ,50c
Melba Lov-Me Toilet Water ..................... .$1.19
Melba Love-Me Face Pow der............. .75c
Melba Lillac Toilet Water $ 1.00
Melba Llac Powder ..................   50c
Melba Vanishing and Cleansing Creme. .50c
Vidlet Sec Water , ,  A v 9M9 * * * * t * « 4 i $ 1.00
VioletSec F ace Powder  ......................... 50c
Violet Sec Soap . . . . . . . . .  A . 25c
Richard HudnUts Bath Salts * l . . . . ,  75c
Three Flower Toilet W ater.......... .50c
Three Flower Powder .................................... ....... *50c
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